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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the influence 
f thermal and strain cycl ing on the fracture behavior of mild steel and 
1e relationship of such cycl ing to the fracture susceptibil ity of certain 
:;gions of the parent material in welded plates. 
The principal fracture control 1 ing parameters and the effects of 
~lding thereon are discussed. From the resul ts of tests on notched and 
:;lded specimens it is apparent that the effect on fracture behavior of the 
lermal and strain cycl ing that occurs during welding is not full y under-
tood. 
Notched bend specimens subjected to a cycle of axial prestrain-
o 0 
ng at temperatures usually in the range of 300 to 800 F were tested to 
valuate the fracture behavior of three structural steels, ABS-C, A212-B, 
nd A44l s tee 1 s . It was found that cracking occurred in some of the hot-
trained specimens of ABS-C and A2l2-B steels at loads as low as 87 percent 
o 0 f the !Iyield load ll when they were tested at temperatures of -80 of +80 F. 
1e specimen of A44l steel also exhibited cracking at 88 percent of the 
yield load ll at a temperature of -40 0 F, but in most cases the hot-strained 
~l steel specimens showed greater resistance to fracturing than those of 
1e other two steels. 
Some of the notched bend specimens of the ABS-C steel exhibited 
racking during the axial prestraining at a temperature in the range of 
JO o to 600 0 F. Similarly, cracking occurred during welding at the root of 
Jtches in some of the notched and welded specimens of ABS-C steel. Specimens 
lich cracked during hot-straining are apparently less susceptible to 
racturing at low appl ied loads. 
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Cracking of material at the root of notches in hot-strained 
notched bend specimens and in notched and welded specimens often occurred 
during the spreading of yielding from the notch. This spreading of yie1d-
ing was observed at 80 to 90 percent of the II y ie1 d load ll in notched bend 
specimens and at 10 to 30 percent of the general yield load of the notched 
and wel ded specimens. The residual strains resul ting from welding are 
bel ieved to have caused the early spreading of yielding in the embritt1ed 
material at the root of notches in the notched and welded specimens, a 
cond~tion which often caused the initiation of brittle fractures at low 
appl ied loads. 
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CHAPT ER 1 
THE PROBLEM OF BRITTLE FRACTURE IN MILD STEEL 
1.1 Introduction 
The investigation described herein is a study of some of the 
effects of welding on the initiation of brittle fracture in mi ld steel 
members. Before the discussion of the investigation is presented in 
de t ail, i tis des ira b 1 e tor e view b r i e fly the nat u reo f the b r itt 1 e 
fracture behavior of mi ld steel. This chapter contains a discussion 
of the principal parameters which are believed to control the brittle 
I fracture behavior of mi ld steel structures. 
The alarming fact regarding the brittle fracturing of steel 
I is that such fai lures have occurred in large structures when they were 
I subjected to loads smaller than the loads for which they were designed. These fractures, once initiated, often travelled through the structure 
I at tremendous speeds~ 
Numerous investigations including the one described herein 
I have been conducted to shed light on the causes of brittle fracture in 
the hope that these sudden and often catastrophic fai lures may be pre-
vented. 
The investigation of the effects of welding on the brittle 
fracture of mi ld steel described herein is organized as follows. 
I Chapter l~ as mentioned previously, provides background information on 
] the brittle fracturing of mi ld steel. In Chapter 2 the object and 
scope of the investigation described herein is presented. To provide a 
basis for this experimental program, the results of tests by others 
on notched and welded specimens which point out the need for further 
study of some of the fracture controlling parameters.are presented in 
1 

2 
Chapter 3. In Chapter 4 the results of the experimental program 
described herein are presented and analyzed. Notched bend specimens 
prestrained whi le hot to simulate welding effects were tested to 
fai lure at various temperatures to observe the effects of welding on 
the fracture behavior of the material. The behaviors of three dif-
ferent steels were studied and compared. Chapter 5 is devoted to a 
comparison of the fracture behaviors of notched bend specimens with 
those of the notched and welded specimens and to a discussion of the 
nature of the damage sustained during welding. The report is then 
summarized and concluded in Chapter 6. 
1.2 The Fracture Controlling Parameters 
It has been established that the initiation of brittle 
fracture takes place in a ducti Ie material such as mi ld steel in the 
presence of plastic flow as the result of the inabi lity of the "material 
(1)·'- (2) 
to sustain further flow at some point. ~ Knott and Cottrell h~ve 
demonstrated that some plastic flow always precedes the initiation of 
brittle fracture, even at very low temperatures. 
Thus, the parameters which control plastic flow in ducti le 
materials also control the susceptibi lity of the material to fracture 
in a brittle manner, For mi ld steels the factors are temperature, ! . 
strain rate, state of stress, and the flow propensity of the material 
as determined by al loy content, rolling practice, and strain history. 
The effects of temperature, strain rate, state of stress and 
variations in these conditions upon fracture behavior have been studied 
-;': 
Numbers in parentheses refer to references listed in the Bibliography. 
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extensively. In fact, they necessari ly become part of nearly every 
fracture behavior investigation. Briefly the effects of these param-
eters are as fol lows: (a) Decreasing the temperature and/or increasing 
the strain rate increases the stress necessary to initiate or sustain 
plastic flow. (b) The state of stress existing at a point in the mate-
rial determines the flow propensity according to yield criteria such as 
the von Mises or Tresca criteria. As an illustration let us assume that 
the material being considered flows plastically according to the Tresca 
criterion; in other words, plastic flow begins when the shear stress at 
a point reaches the critical value, k 0 The onset of plastic flow at a 
o 
point can be determined with the aid of Mohr's Ci rcle (Fig. 1,1). As 
shown by Circle No.1, the onset of yielding under uniaxial loading 
occurs when the maximum stress reaches a value of 2k . 
a 
When a triaxial stress state exists, however, the principal 
stresses required for yielding can be much higher. For example, if 
p1.ane strain conditions exist as a given point in the material and the 
principal stresses are G 1, G2 = G 1/2, and G3 = 3/4 G l , then plastic flow 
wi 11 occur when the largest Mohr's Circle for this stress state has a 
radius equal to k. The maximum principal stress, G, wi 11 be equal to 
a 
4k or twice the value of uniaxial stress required for yielding~ as 
a 
shown by Ci rcle 2 of Figo 101. 
It must also be remembered that lowering the temperature or 
increasing the strain rate from that at which k was the critical shear 
a 
stress, increases the shear stress and thus also the principal stresses 
required for plastic flow. For example, if 1" is equal to 1.5k , the 
a .: .. : .~. 
- ...... 
~jr~~~I:~M: 
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maximum principal stress in the triaxial stress state mentioned above 
becomes equal to 6k as shown by Circle 3 of Fig. l. 1 . 
0 
Thus it is possible that, unde r certain conditions of strain 
rate and temperature, the stress state requi red for maintaining plas-
tic flow is such that one of the principal stresses exceeds the cohe-
sive strength of the material and brittle fracture resultso A detai led 
qual itative discussion is avai lable(3). concerning brittle fracture 
mechanisms which attempts to relate stress state to the phenomenon of 
cleavage in the material, 
A notch in a specimen may cause a triaxial stress state upon 
loadingo Consequently, notched specimens of mi ld steel in the as-rolled 
condition can be made to fai 1 in a very brittle manner under impact 
loads at low temperatures, and such specimens are~ in fact, used to com-
pare fracture resistances of various materialso 
Of primary importance to the investigation r.eported herein is 
the abi lity of the material to flow plastically when subjected to various 
states of stress~ t.ernper.atureand strain r.atEo The abi lity to flow pl.as-
tically is determined by the alloy content, the rolling and treating prac-
tice and the strain history of the material. 
Mi ld steels contain small quantities of carbon, manganese, 
phosphorus~ sulfur, and occasionally other elements in varying proportions 
combined with i ron in the form of solid solutions, intermetallic compounds 9 
or non-metallic inclusionso Although most of the carbon in mi ld steel 
exists in the form of an intermetallic compound, cementite~ a minute 
amount (less than 0007% at room temperature) usually remains in solid solu-
tion with the ferrite. Structural plates and shapes are formed by 

I 
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hot-rol ling at temperatures ranging from 1500 0 to 2000 0 F and then 
allowed to cool in open ai r. The rolling and air cooling usual1y 
produce a uniform, fine-grained structure resulting in a tougher, 
more ducti le steel than can be achieved by other methods, but the 
rapid cooling rate leaves the dissolved carbon in a supersaturated 
state, subject to precipitation under favorable energy conditions(4) . 
The possible consequences of an excess of dissolved carbon are dis-
cussed later in this section. 
Simi lar conditions can be produced with nitrogen and oxy-
g e n ~ who sea t om 5 are 5 i mil a r ins i z e tot hat 0 f car bon ( 5), but the 
presence of excesses of these elements in solution is minimized by 
adding nitride ~nd oxide forming elements~ si licon and aluminum, to 
the furnace or ladle during the making of some steels(4). The result-
ing steels are then either semi or fully ki lIed. While not suitable 
for deep draw.i.ng pur.poses, such steels .are commonly used for rolled 
shapes and plates. 
Without testin~ at extremely high strain rates, notched 
laboratory specimens of mi ld steei in the as-rolled condition cannot 
be made to fracture in a brittle manner before general yielding occurs 
o (2 6 7) . 
even at temperatures as low as -100 F ' , .. I n contrast, one can 
find many examples of brittle fractures in structures under static or 
quasi-static loads smaller than those for which the structures were 
designed.(8) Size effects and residual stresses may have contributed 
significantly to these fai lures. On the other hand, the difficulty in 
reproducing brittle fractures even in large laboratory specimens of 
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as-rolled steels suggests that fracture initiation in structures at 
loads sma11er than design loads may have occurred in material modified 
or affected by its plastic strain historyo 
! t i 5S U 99 est e d that mil d steel wi 1 1 fa i 1 j n a brittle manner 
before general yielding of the test section after being severely pre-
strained(9). Cold working specimens to approximately 50% plastic strain 
i!! compress!on~ results in fracture at low applied loads when such speci-
mens are subsequently tested in tensiono Whether or not severe prestrain-
ing always occurs in structures which fai 1 by brittle fracture is not 
known~ although some degree of plastic flow occurs in the fabrication of 
most structures because of the necessary cutting and joining operationso 
Howe v e r ~ i tIS bel i eve d t hat p 1 as tic flow d uri n g the fa b rica t ion 0 r ere c-
tion of structures is only part of the means by which structural steels 
may become embrittledo 
Strain ag~ng causes a detrimental change in the flow propensity 
of mi Id steelo According to Balrd(lO) ~ strain aging is caused by the 
formation of atmospheres of carbon atoms or carbide precipitates on the 
slip planes of d~slocations generated during previous plastic flowo The 
excess of carbon atoms dissolved in as-rolled mild steel diffuses over 
a period of time to the newly generated dislocations which provide more 
favorable energy conditions for the carbon atoms than the undeformed 
latticeo Upon reloading of a strain-aged specimen, there results an 
increase in yield strength, a reduction of the ducti lity of the material, 
and in some steels~ an increase in ultimate strengtho 
Several investigators have shown that when plastic straining is 
produced in specimens at temperatures of 300 0 to 800 0 F, the embrittlement 

7 
ach i eved can be qui te seve re (7, 11, 12) This phenomenon, referred to 
as dynamic strain aging, is describe.d ... .q.ualitatively by Baird(13). It 
is believed that when plastic straining is performed at temperatures of 
300 0 to 800 0 F, the dissolved carbon atoms can diffuse rapidly enough to 
lock or impede dislocations as they are formed. Thus, higher stresses 
are required to sustain plastic flow, or perhaps more significantly, 
new dislocation sources must be activated. It appears that this locking 
and generating of new sources rapidly exhausts the capacity of the mate-
rial to flow plastically. 
From the above discussion of the fracture controlling param-
eters it is seen that the effects of temperature, strain rate, stress 
state, and plastic strain history are understood at least in a qualita-
tive sense. An understanding of the states of stress that result in 
brittle fracture is extremely important from the standpoint of design. 
Howe v e r , sin c e b r itt 1 e f ra c t u res 0 c cur ins t r u c t u r e sa t 1 oa d s fa r be 1 ow 
those required for general yielding, designs based on stress alone with-
out considering material and strain history~arameters would be wasteful 
and expensive. 
In order to arrive at a rational method for preventing brittle 
fracture one should consider the following circumstances. Plastic strain-
ing occurs during the fabrication and erection of structures and may 
result in embrittlement of the material. Such operations as flame cutting, 
riveting, dri lling, punching, shearing, and welding produce regions of 
cold-worked or plastically strained material. Welding produces not only 
plastic straining of the base material whi Ie it is hot, but also tensi le 
~tt.!.f.fz.t;it~~ 
" ":;':-:;' 
,"., :~." :~ .. ,t. 
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residual stresses of yield point magnitude in the vicinity of the 
weldo This is no doubt the reason that welded structures have sustained 
many more brittle fai lures than either riveted or bolted structures. 
In order to explain the Bpparent susceptibi lity of welded 
structures to brittle fracture, many investigators have conducted 
extensive tests on large welded specimens, for example References (6, 14, 
1 5 , 1 6). The set est s h a v e show nth at 1 ow s t res s f r act u res can, i n dee d , 
)e initiated in the vicinity of welds. Furthermore, tests on welded 
specimens have shown that the weld metal and heat affected zones need 
lot be intact for the occurrence of low-load brittle fractures(14), imp1y-
ing that such fractures initiated in zones of the parent material embrit-
:led by the welding. Yet, as wi 1 1 be shown in Chapter 3, the inconsis-
:encies in the tests on notched and welded specimens suggest that the 
lature of the fracture controlling parameters as affected by welding is 
lot clearly understoodo 
The fracture behavior of strain damaged material hBS been 
~xamined(7, 11, 12) but the extent of the damage to as-rolled mi Id steel 
'esu1ting from welding requi res further study. The relationship of brittle 
racture to the residual stresses arising from welding has been. 
tudied( 16, 17) but the results of such studies fai 1 to separate the 
ffects of residual stress from those of material damage. Before addi-
ional criteria to prevent brittle fractures in mi ld steel can be estab-
ished, the nature of the embrittlement of the parent material caused by 
elding and the role of residual stresses in the initiation of brittle 
racture must be clarified. Then a more rational basis than now exists 
an be presented to select materials and designs for fracture-safe 
tructures. 
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CHAPTER 2 
OBJECT AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
The problem of brittle fracture in mi 1d steel has been 
discussed in the first chapter and the phenomenon is obviously quite 
complex. The investigation described herein is concerned only with 
certain aspects of brittle fracture behavior, namely some of the effects 
of welding. The primary effort is directed toward determining the 
increase in susceptibi 1ity to brittle fracture initiation produced in 
the parent plate material by welding. Indirectly, the role of residual 
stresses in producing brittle fractures is also examined. 
It was pointed out in Chapter 1 that damage from previous 
plastic straining is a necessary condition 'for the static or quasi-
static initiation of low-stress brittle fracture in mild steel. Residual 
stresses arising from welding are also believed to contribute to fracture 
susceptibi lity. It is the intent of this study to clarify the roles of 
material damage .and residual stresses in producing brittle fracture, so 
that these factors mi9ht better be taken into account in the selection of 
suitable materials, designs, and fabrication procedures. 
The fracture behavior of welded structures can be represented 
satisfactori ly in laboratory investigations by the large welded specimens 
mentioned in Chapter 1. The study of fracture behavior by duplicating 
service conditions would seem to be desirable but, as some tests of welded 
specimens have shown, inconsistencies in behavior occur such that the 
fracture susceptibility cannot be evaluated properly in terms of the 
fracture controlling parameters discussed in Chapter 1. 
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The inconsistencies in the fracture behavior of the welded 
specimens indicate that one or more of the fracture controlling param-
eters vary unsystematically. In order to be able to evaluate the effects 
of variations in the parameters, it was necessary to choose a method of 
testing that would al low better control of such variations. Therefore, 
a small scale test has been used herein, one in which certain of the 
effects of welding on fracture behavior can be observed. 
A notched bend specimen was used to study the nature of welding 
damage in the parent plate material and its effect on fracture behavior. 
The effects of welding were simulated by axially prestraining the bend 
specimens whi le hot. It is shown in Chapter 4 that the fracture behavior 
of the notched bend specimens is not greatly influenced by the residual 
stress which arises from prestraining. Thus, the effects of material 
damage from the prestraining may be examined separately from the effects 
of the large residual stress field that occurs in the notched and welded 
specimens. The material damage in the bend specimens is believed to be 
simi lar to the damage sustained in the welded specimens, and the effect 
of residual stress fields on the fracture behavior of the notched and 
welded specimens is established by comparative measurements of plastic 
strains in the two types of specimens during loading. 
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CHAPTER 3 
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF TESTS ON WELDED PLATES 
3.1 Introduction. 
Chapter 3 is concerned with the results of tests of notched 
and welded flat-plate specimens. These tests were not a part of the 
investigation described herein, but were performed by others as parts 
of two extensive studies on the fracture behavior of large welded mem-
(6 14) bers' . Selected results of these tests are presented herein to 
illustrate the types of brittle' fracture behavior that are observed in 
welded structures. An examination of these results reveals certain 
inconsistencies in behavior which are the basis for the investigation 
described herein. 
3.2 Description of Specimens and Tests 
Each notched and welded specimen was fabricated from two 
plates joined by means of a central butt-weld parallel to the di rection 
of testing as shown in Fig. 3.1. The specimens were 36 or 48-in. long 
and 12, 24, or 36-in. in width. The plate thickness was either 3/4 or 
l-in. To insure the initiation of brittle fractures, each specimen con-
tained one of two types of centrally located notches, both cut before 
welding by means of a O.006-in. circular saw. The location and detai ls 
'of the two notches are show ni n Fig. 3. 1 and Fig. 3. 2 , res p e c t i vel y . 
The only difference between these notches is that the weld was cut 
through in the Type 2 notch but left intact in the Type 1 notch. 
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The welding procedure for all specimens provided for manual 
-,'~ 
welding with E7018, low-hydrogen, electrodes. The edges of plates to 
be j 0 i ned wer.e ma-ch i ne-heve 1 ed to the geomet ry shown in Fig. 3.3. The 
number and sequence of weld passes are shown also in Fig. 3.3. 
Each notched and welded specimen was fabricated from one of 
-.'.-... ' .. 
three types of steel".", ABS class C, ASTM-A212-B, or ASTM-A44l steel. 
The chemical composition and mechanical properties of these three 
steels are shown in Table 3.1. 
The specimens were tested either in a 600,000-lb. or a 
3,000,000-lb. universal testing machine at a loading rate of about 
150,000 lb/min. Low temperatures for the tests were obtained by means 
of a dry ice and solvent mixture contained in tanks mounted on each 
s p e c i men jus tab 0 v e and jus t below the c e n t r all y 1 0 cat e d not c h . Cop per-
constantan thermocouples placed on each side of the plate at the notch 
were used to monitor the temperature of each specimen. 
All specimens discussed herein were tested after welding and 
without subse.q.u.et:lt heat treatment. Some received repeated axial 10ad-
ings before being tested to fai lure. If the number of repeated loadings 
The specification governing the. properties and uses of E7018 
electrodes is found in the ASTM STANDARDS, Part I, Ferrous Metals 
Specifications. ASTM Designation (A316-58T) Low-Alloy Steel 
Covered Arc~Welding Electrodes. 
The specifications for the chemical composition and mechanical pro-
perties of the steels used herein are found in the following refer-
ences. 
1) ASTM STANDARDS, Part I, Ferrous Metals Specifications, ASTM 
Designation (A212-61T) High Tensi le Strength Carbon-Si 1 icon 
Steel Plates for Boi lers and other Pressure Vessels, and ASTM 
Designation (A441-60T) High-Strength Low Alloy Structural 
Managnese Vanadium Steel. 
2) American Bureau of Ships (ABS class C). 
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desi red was greater than 100 cycles, the loadings were performed in a 
200 ,000 - 1 b. fat i g u e mac h i n e; .0 the rw i s e , the rep eat e d loa d s we rea p p 1 i e d 
in the 600,000.-.1 b. or.3 ,.00.0-.,.000-- lb. testing machines noted .above. 
A steadi ly increasing tensi le load was employed to obtain 
fracture and the initiation of a crack whether or not it subsequently 
arrested was considered the onset of fai lure. 
3.3 Results of Tests on Welded Plates 
3.3.1 Specimens of A 212 B Steel 
Tests of the type described in Section 3.2 were made on l-in. 
thick as-welded plates of ASTM, A212-B steel at temperatures ranging 
from -40 0 F to +70 0 F. (14) The results of these tests are listed in 
Table 302. The relationship between fracture stress and temperature 
for the tests is shown in Fig. 3.4, and the relati.onship between 
fracture stress and elong.ation is shown in Fig. 3.5. 
For the specimens containing the Type.2 notch (weld cut 
{ 0 
through) the-re·app-ears to be·· a str-ength tra'nsition between +40 F and 
+60 0 F. Below +40 0 F all specimens tested exhibited .p.artial or complete 
fractures at.app.lied stresses .of less than 10 ksi. The stress vs. 
elongation relationship in Fig. 3.5 indicates that general yielding 
occurs at a n.app 1 ie d stress 0 f abo u t 40 k s i , varying only 2 or 3 k s i 
over the temperature range in question. Thus, most of the low-stress 
fractures initiated at applied stresses of less than 25% of the stress 
required to cause general yielding of the specimen. 
Specimens containing the Type 1 notch also exhibited low-
stress fractures, but it 1s seen in Fig. 3.4 that the applied stresses 
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at fracture vary significantly for the specimens tested at the same 
temperature (-40°F). As mentioned in Section 3.2 the Type 1 notch 
differed from the Type 2 notch in that the weld was left intact. If 
the weld metal plays any part at all in the fracture behavior, it 
would seem, from these data at least, that its role is one of strength-
ening. 
It is quite evident that fractures may be initiated in notched 
and welded specimens of A2l2-B steel at dangerously low levels of applied 
stress over temperature ranges that are commonly encountered in structures. 
Although most of these fractures arrested within a few inches, some tra-
versed the enti re test section, and these seem to correspond to the catas-
trophic fai lures observed in some welded structures. 
3.3.2 Specimens of A44l Steel 
A low-a1 loy steel A441 was used to fabricate a limited number 
of specimens as a part of one of the test programs involving notched and 
welded specimens(18) . Welded sp-ecimens, 24-in. wide, of the--type described 
in Section 3.2 were fabricated with Type 1 notches from l-in. thick plates 
of the steel. 
Preliminary tests on both A2l2B and A441 steels included measure-
~,~ 
ments of their impact properties by means of the Charpy V-notch" and the 
Drop Weight Tests. The Charpy 15 ft.-lb energy absorption level for A212B 
* The specifications for the Charpy and Drop Weight impact tests are found 
in ASTM STANDARDS, Part 30, General Testing Methods; Quality Control; 
Appearance Tests; Temperature Measurement; Effect of Temperature, ASTM 
Designation (E23-64) Notched Bar Impact Testing of Metallic Materials, 
and of ASTM Designation (E208-63T) Conducting Drop-Weight Test to Deter-
mine Ni 1-Ducti lity Transition Temperature of Ferritic Steels. 
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steel was obtained at a temperature of +30 oF whi 1e that of A441 steel 
o 
occurred at a temperature of -10 F. The results of the Drop Weight 
tests on both steels indicated Ni 1 Ducti lity Transition temperatures 
of +lOoF for the A2l28 steel and +30 oF for the A441 steel. The NDT 
temperature is the temperature at or below which all specimens break 
under the impact of a falling weight before bending to a predetermined 
angle. 
The plates used for the dr.o.p--w-eight tests contained notched 
weld beads, and such tests are considered to be indicative of the frac-
ture behavior of the steels when welded. Since the A2l28 steel and the 
A44l steel have a simi lar NDT temperature, one might expect that welded 
specimens of the two steels would behave in a simi lar manner. However, 
this was not the case. 
The results of tests of welded specimens of the A44l steel 
are remarkable when compared to those of the A2l28 steel (See Table 3.3). 
In spite of duplication of fabrication, welding and testing procedures, 
the tests on the A44l specimens resulted in fractures at a temperature 
of _40 oF but only after general yielding of the specimens. The results 
of the tests on the two steels are compared in Fig:. 3.4. One low-
stress fracture was encountered in the tests on A44l steel, but at a 
o temperature of -60 F. 
These results suggest that further study is needed concerning 
the role of material properties in fracture behavior. If some form of 
embrittlement is a necessary condition for the initiation of low-stress 
fractures, the A44l type steel might be less susceptible to such 
embrittlement. 
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3.3.3 Specimens of ASS-C Steel 
Another series of tests(6) was conducted on notched and welded 
specimens of ASS class C steel, a mi ld steel whose mechanical properti€s 
are given in Table 3.1. The 12, 24, or 36-in. wide specimens were 
fabricated from 3/4-in. thick plates longitudinally butt welded as shown 
in Fig. 3.1, and containing a Type notch. Some of the specimens were 
tested to fai lure in the as-welded condition whi le others were subjected 
to repeated loads (at room temperature) before being tested to fai lure. 
The results of tests on as-welded specimens of ASS class C 
steel are listed in Table 3.4 and the relationships of fracture stress 
vs. temperature and fracture stress vs. elongation, are shown in Figs. 3.6 
and 3.7, respectively. 
There appears to be a strength transition at a temperature of 
_SOoF for the l2-in. wide specimens. The 24 and 36-in. specimens, how-
ever, exhibit low-stress fractures at temperatures as high as +2SoF. The 
inabi lity to achieve low-stress fractures above a temperature of _SOoF in 
the 12-in. wide speci~ens can not be explained without further study; a 
wid the f f e c t c a use c :: y "'/ e 1 din g con d i t ion sma y be res po n sib 1 e for the 
apparent toughness of the 12-in. specimens. 
With the exce8tion of Specimens WP-43 and WP-44 the 24-in. wide 
specimens exhibited lO~-5tress brittle fractures at temperatures as high 
o 
as 0 F as shown in Fig. 3.6. The high stresses attained by Specimens 
o WP-43 and WP-44 before fracturing at temperatures below -35 F can not be 
reconci led with the low-stress fractures of the other 24-in. wide speci-
mens. One possible explanation for the behaviors of Specimens WP-43 and 
WP-44 is that they may have contained undetected short cracks at some 
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time before loading or during the early stages of loading, thus enabling 
them to sustain high loads before the cracks could reinitiate. The 
possibi lity of such precracking is discussed further in Chapter 5. 
The inconsistencies in fracture behavior observed in tests 
of as-welded specimens were also observed in tests of specimens sub-
. d d 1 d b f b' d f' 1 (6) Jecte to repeate oa s e ore elng teste to, al ureo The results 
of tests on preloaded specimens are given in Table 3.5, where the number 
and stress level of r.e.peated loadings and the stress at fai lure are listed. 
All repeated loadings were conducted at room temperature, whi le all frac-
o ture tests were conducted at a temperature of -40 Fo The relationship 
between applied stress at fracture and previous repeated load-stress is 
shown in Figo 3.8 and the stress at fracture vs. elongation is shown in 
In Fig. 309 it is seen that although all fracture tests were 
o performed at or nea.r a temperature of -40 F, a wide variety of strengths 
and elongations were exhibited by the specimens. Attempts to relate 
fracture behavior to the previous repeated loads as shown in Fig. 3.8 
did not rev ea 1. the rea son s for t he va ria t i on sin f r act u res t r eng tho f 
the preloaded ~pecimens. 
The inconsistencies in fracture.'behavior are perhaps best 
illustrated by comparing .Specimens WP-28 and WP-36. Both were identi-
cal with respect to material, specimen size and fabrication procedure, 
and both received 50 cycles of loading at a stress range of 0 to +10 ksi. 
o Yet, when tested to fai lure at a temperature of -40 F, Specimen WP-28 
fal led at an applied stress of +6.8 ksi whi le Specimen WP-36 sustained 
an applied stress of +43.5 ksi before fai ling. 
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Differences of plastic strains at the notches during the 
repeated loadings of Specimens WP-28 and WP-36 were observed by means 
of strain gages placed on Specimens WP-28 and WP-36 as shown in 
Fig. 3010. It was found that plastic strains in the weld at gage 
1 0 cat ion s 2 and 4 ~ show n i n Fig. 3. 1 1 ( W P - 28) and Fig. 3. 1 2 ( W P - 36) 
differed III the two specimens. It was hoped that a meaningful rela-
tionship might be established between these measured plastic strains 
and the subsequent fracture stresses for all notched and welded spec-
imens but~ as shown by the maximum plastic strains in Table 3.5, no 
such relationship exists (i .e. compare plastic strains and fracture 
stresses of WP-28 and WP-36 and then those of WP-36 and WP-34). Never-
theless~ the measurements of strains during preloading proved to be of 
great value in determining the role of residual stresses in producing 
fracture, as shown in Chapter 5. 
The behavior of Specimens WP-28 and WP-36 may have been 
affected by the precracking phenomenon mentioned previously. Such 
cracks could have occurred, for example, in Specimen WP-36 during pre-
loading, thus allowing it to sustain a higher stress before fracturing 
than Specimen WP-28. Evidence of the existence of cracks (after fabri-
cation) and a discussion of their origin is included in Chapter 5. 
3.304 Brittle Fracture of Notched and Welded Specimens 
The preceding tests demonstrated that brittle fractures can 
initiate at low-applied stresses in the vicinity of welds in mi ld steel. 
Furthermore, the weld metal and portions of the parent plate metal whose 
microstructure is altered by welding need not be intact for the initia-
tion of low stress fractures, implying that regions of the parent plate 
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are severely embrittled by the thermal and strain cycles that accompany 
The weld metal itself may affect the fracture behavior also. 
It is seen from the tests described in Chapter 3 that the presence of the 
weld metal does not increase fracture susceptibi lity, although it may 
contribute to inconsistencies in fracture behavior" 
Notched and welded specimens of A441 steel appear to be less 
sus c e p t i b 1 e to f r act uri n gat. 1 ow - a p p 1 i e d loa d s t han tho s e 0 f A.8 S c 1 ass C 
steel or A212B stee1 9 ~ndicating that alloy content of the s~eel may 
affect the nature of the embrittlement of the parent plate material 
caused by welding. 
The behavior of some of the notched and wel.ded specimens of ABS 
class C can not be explained in terms of stress and te~perature. The 
inconsistencies observed in the stress vs. temperature relat~onship of 
the 24-in. wide spec~mens both in the as-welded and preloaded condition5 
suggest that one or more of the fracture controlling parameters has not 
been recognized or that the onset of fracture in the form of short cracks 
has been over100kedo Such undetected cracks would have no doubt broken 
through the most severely embrittled steel~ thus requi ring loads large 
enough to cause general yielding before the cracks could reinitiate. 
The preceding tests were conducted upon specimens which were 
notched before welding. The presence of the notch during the therma1 
and strain cycling of welding causes greater plastic strains than those 
sustained by specimens without a notcho It is believed that plastic 
straining results in the embrittlement of mi ld steel but the plastic 
straining during weJding may be severe enough, even in specimens without 
notches g that the subsequent appearance of a notch or defect. may create 
the necessary conditions for the initiation of brittle fracturen 
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Tests of specimens in which the notch was sawed after welding 
have resulted in fracture initiation at low applied loads.(14~ 19) In 
fact, brittle cracking has occurred during the sawing of some of the 
notches, (19) Thus, it is not necessary for the notch or defect to be 
present during welding in order that sufficient embrittlement take place 
for the subsequent. ini .. t.iation of a brittle fracture. 
The fracture susceptibi lity of the parent plate materials, as 
affected by welding, has not been clearly established by the tests of 
notched and welded specimenso The influence the thermal and strain 
eycl ing of welding upon the fracture behavior of mi Id steel requi res 
further study. The inconsistencies in the behavior of the welded speci-
mens~ the influence of alloy content, and the effects of varying welding 
procedures may then be more clearly understoodo 
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CHAPTER 4 
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS AND 
SUPPLEMENTARY TESTS 
401 Introduction 
Upon reviewing the results of tests of notched and welded 
specimens one can see that because of the inconsistencies in the frac-
ture behavior, there is a great need for further examination of the 
fracture ~ontrolling parameters. As mentioned in Chapter 1 it is 
bel ieved that the fracture behavior of welded structures may be strongly 
influenced by residual stresses and changes that occur in the parent 
plate material during welding. Chapter 4 is concerned with tests to 
determine the fracture behavior of mi ld steel affected by heat and 
plastic straining simi lar to that which accompanies welding. 
Notched bend specimens subjected to thermal and strain cycling 
were used to study the fracture behavior of three mi ld steels. The 
behaviors of the three different steels are examined to indicate the 
effects of the type of steel. Metallographic examinations were made to 
determine the microstructural changes resulting from thermal and strain 
cycling, and tensi le tests were made upon specimens of the cycled material 
to determine changes in mechanical properties. 
The use of notched bend specimens was suggested by the experi-
ments of Knott and Cottrell,(2) inwhich notched bend specimens were 
employed to demonstrate the relationship of fracture to plastic flow over 
a wide range of temperatures. The testing of small bend specimens involves 
a minimum of equipment since loads can be kept low by choosing relatively 
long specimen lengths. Temperature control and the measurement of deflec-
tion also are found to be quite simple for bend specimens. Furthermore, 
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asi de from convenience of testing, the notched bend specimens can be 
prestrained and fractured in a manner that minimizes the effects of resi-
dual stresses, thus allowing the parameter of material damage to be 
examined separately. 
4.2 Description of Specimens and Test Procedures 
The type of notched bend specimen used throughout the investi-
gation described herein is shown in Fig. 4.1. The notch in each specimen 
was made with a .006-in, ci rcular saw, the same type of blade used to saw 
the notches in the notched and welded specimens discussed earlier. A 
typical section through a specimen containing the profi le of the root of 
the sawed notch is discussed later in Chapter 4 and is shown in Fig, 
4. 15(c) , 
The long di~ensjon of a.11 notched bend specimens corresponds to 
the di rection of rol ling of the parent plate, 
Each notched bend specimen was made from one of three types of 
steel, A212-B, ABS class C, or A44l steel, the same three steels used in 
the tests of the notched and welded specimens described in Chapter 3. 
The chemical composftion and mechanical properties of these steels are 
shown in Table 3.1. 
A11 fracture tests were conducted by bending the notched spec-
imens with the notch on the tensi le side of the specimen. The test, or 
notched section was subjected to pure bending as shown in Fig. 402; the 
test assembly and a specimen in place are shown in Fig. 4.3. 
Cooling of the specimens was accomplished by means of a dry 
ice and solvent mixture which was contained in the tank surrounding the 
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bending jig? The level of the cooling mixture was maintained such that 
the specimen was ful ly submerged during the bend test. Temperature 
measurements on each specimen were made with a copper-constantan thermo-
couple mounted on the side of the specimen at the same depth as and 
within l/4-in. of the notch root. 
The bend tests were conducted in a 12 1 000 lb capacity testing 
machine equipped with loading rate controls and faci litles for automatic 
strain recording. The tests were conducted at a cross head speed of .02 
in/min. 
The mid-point deflection of the bend specimens was measured by 
means of a linear variable differential transformer. This deflection and 
the cOlresponding load were recorded on the X-V plotter of the testing 
machineo Thus, a continuous record of load vs. deflection was obtained 
for each test. 
In an attempt to simulate in the bend specimens the effects of 
the the~mal and strain cycles of welding, information was obtained con-
cerning the thermal and strain history of material near the notches in a 
notched and welded specimen. For this purpose two notched and welded 
specinens of ASS class C steel, both 3/4-in. thick, were fabricated in 
the sa~e r.anner as those described in Section 3020 One of the specimens 
was 12-ln. wide whi le the other was 24-in. wide. Both contained 5 notches 
so that data could be obtained from several locations in each specimen. 
The specimens were instrumented with chromel-alumel thermocouples located 
at the notches on both surfaces of one of the specimen halves. During 
each weld pass the temperature at each location was recorded continuously. 
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The 24-in. specimen, the thermocouple locations, and the weld pass 
sequence are shown in Fig. 4.4. 
It was found that at each notch the maximum temperature 
during any given weld pass was in the range of 300 0F to 10000F, 
depending on the location of the heat source with respect to the 
thermocouple, 
During welding it was found that as the electrode passed, 
the notch closed to about .001-in. or less (measured by means of a 
feeler gage at the plate surface only) and upon cooling opened to 
about .010-in, This sequence repeated for each weld pass. Thus, the 
material at the root of the notch was subjected to several cycles of 
straining, whi le it was simultaneously cycled to maximum temperatures 
ranging from 300 0F to 10000F, The thermal and strain cycling and its 
effect on the behavior of welded specimens are discussed further in 
Chapter 5. 
In an attempt to obtain material simi lar to that near the 
weld in a notched and welded specimen, the notched bend specimens were 
24 
subjected to axial strain at various temperatures prior to being tested. 
Initially~ a restraining fixture 14-in. wide~ 36-in. long, and 
3/4-ino thick with a centrally located slot 2-in. wide and 8-in. long 
was used to hold the notched bend specimens during heating" The 3/4-ino 
square specimens shown in Fig. 4.1 were fi rmly held in the slot of the 
restraining fixture by means of welds at both ends as shown in Fig. 4.5. 
Each specimen was then heated by means of a gas flame placed directly 
beneath and along the entire length of the surface opposite the notched 
surface. Temperature at the root of the notch on one side of the 
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specimen was measured by means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple that 
had been shielded from the flame. The heating arrangement is shown 
The strain measuring criterion was the amount of opening or 
closing of the notch during the thermal cycle. The notch opening was 
measured by means of a microscope to the nearest thousandth of an inch. 
!t was hoped that heating of only the restrained notched specimen 
would cause the same type of thermal and strain cycling as that sus-
tained by the notched and welded specimens. As noted in Section 4.3, 
however, thermal cycling in the slotted restraining fixture proved to 
be unsaLisfactory and was subsequently abandoned. 
To overcome the difficulties encountered with the slotted 
restraining fixture, another special apparatus was constructed. This 
apparatus, referred to herein as the "tension-compression" jig, is 
shown in Fig. 406. Instead of relying on the slotted fixture to pro-
vide restraint, the tension-compression jig uti lized loading screws by 
means of which the desired axial tension or compression could be applied 
to a specimen. The load was monitored by electrical resistance strain 
gages mounted on parts of the jig. Thus, axial straining of the notched 
bend specimens could be controlled by adjusting the loading screws whi Ie 
the temperature of the specimens was maintained nearly constant. 
~t was necessary to weld pullheads to each specimen as shown 
in Fig. 406(c). This welding was carried out in a special jig which 
prevented straining of the notched region. 
The methods of heating and measurin9 the notch opening during 
thermal cycling were the same as those used with the slotted fixture. 
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403 Results of Tests on Notched Bend Specimens 
4 . 3 0 .1 P 1 a s tic Flow C r j t e ri a For the Not c he d Ben d Sp e c i men s 0 
The relationship between plastic flow and fracture was discussed 
briefly in Chapter 11 where it was stated that fracture results during 
plastic flow from the lnabi lity of the material to sustain further plastic 
flow. Thus, the load at which large plastic flow begins in the bend spec-
imens is of primary importance. Tests were performed to establish the load 
corresponding to the formation of a plastic hinge in the notched bend 
specimen and the load at which plastic strains in the vicinity of the notch 
began to increase rapidly without large increases in applied loado 
The load vs. deflection relationship for a notched bend specimen 
(Specimen AP2) in the as-rolled condiltion is shown in Fig. 407. 'The curve 
for Specimen AP2 is simi Jar to those of bend specimens with other types of 
notcheso (20) The '!yield 10ad U of the specimen is arbiIrari 1y taken to be 
the intersection of the extrapolated straight-line portions of the 
( 21) 
curve.' The actual transition from quasi-elastic behavior to the forma-
tion of a plastic hinge in the specimen takes place from point A to point B 
on the load vs. deflection curveo Point A on the curve, represents the 
spreading of yielding and usually corresponds to a load of 80 to 90 percent 
of the '!yield load". 
The load VSo deflection curve for Specimen AP5 is also shown in 
Fig" 4.7. Specimen AP5 was an unnotched bar in the as-rolled condition 
having the same depth and width as the ligament of the notched specimens. 
It ~s seen in Figo 407 that the load required to cause the formation of 
a full yield hinge in Specimen AP5 was 2800 obo while the "yield 10ad 'u for 
Specimen AP2 which was loaded in the same manner was 3600 lb. The degree 
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of restraint on plastic flow caused by the presence of a notch is obtained 
from the ratio of the lIyield loads" of the notched and unnotched speci-
(20 ) 
mens. Thus, the degree of restraint of the notch used herein is about 
A comparison of the results of tests on as-rolled specimens of 
the three steels used herein appears in Appendix A. 
Of greater importance to the investigation described herein, 
however, are the plastic flow and fracture behaviors of specimens whose 
properties may have been altered by prestraining at various temperatures. 
Several specimens were tested to evaluate the effects of var~ous modes of 
prestrairdng on the magnitude of the "yield loads" and the shape of the 
load vs. deflection relationships. The results of these tests are shown 
!n Fig. 4.8. The effects of prestraining on mechanjcal properties are 
d~scussed in Section 4.40 
Specimens A37 and A38 were prestrained at room temperature in 
tens~on and compression, respectively, (See Table 4.2) and then tested to 
fai lure at a temperature of -80 oF. It is believed that residual stresses 
of nearly yield point magnitude existed in both specimens but that those 
in Specimen A37 were compressive stresses whi le those in Specimen A38 were 
tens! le stresses, The load vs. deflection curves for the specimens were 
s n m! 1 a r ins!: ape; howe v e r, the II y i e 1 d loa d I I 0 f S p e c i men A 38 was a b ou t 87 
percent of that of Specimen A37 (See Fig. 4,8). Both specimens were 
initially simi lar with respect to size and notch geometry. Thus, it is 
apparent that the mode of prestraining has some influence on the 'iyield 
load" an the notched bend tests. 
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Although -the "yield load" of Specimen A38 is lower than that of 
Spec!men A37, Specimen A38 sustained the initiation of a fracture upon 
o bending at a temperature of -80 F at a smaller deflection than that of 
Specimen A37 (See Table 4.2), In terms of the plastic deflection sus-
tained before fracturing, Specimen A38 was more susceptible to fracturing. 
Thus~ the compressive prestraining sustained by Specimen A38 created 
greater embrittlement in the vicinity of the notch than the tensi Ie pre-
straining sustained by Specimen A37. Yet, it appears from a comparison 
of the "yield loads" that Specimen A37 received the greatest amount of 
hardening, a fact which seems to conflict with its apparently greater 
resi-stance to fracturing. 
Upon further consideration of the differences between Specimens 
A37 and A38, one finds that, with respect to the material in the vicin~ty 
of the notch, Specimen A38 sustained compressive prestraining in the 
plastic range followed by tensi le straining in the bend test whi le 
Specimen A37 sustained tens! le prestraining in the plastic range followed 
by ten s i 1 est r a i n i n g . The 1 ower I I Y i e 1 d loa d II 0 f S P e c i men A 38 ma y h a v e 
resulted from the Baushinger effect and the residual stresses from the 
compressive prestraining which would account for its yielding behavior 
compared to that of Specimen A37 without precluding the possibi lity that 
it sustained greater embrittlement. 
The load vs. deflection relationships for two additional speci-
mens are given in Fig. 4.8 in order to illustrate the effects of hot-pre-
straining upon the plastic behavior of the notched bend specimens. 
Specimen A24 was strained in compression at a temperature of 400 oF, as 
shown in Table 4.2, and tested to fai lure at a temperature of -80 oF. 
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Specimen A60 was strained in compression followed by straining in tension 
whi le at a temperature of 400 0 F, as shown in Table 4.3, and was then 
tested in bending at a temperature of +80 0 F. In spite of the difference 
in the modes of hot-prestraining, and test temperature, the load vs. 
deflection curves of the two specimens are simi lar in shape at least up 
to the fai lure of Specimen A24 (See Fig. 4.8). 
It is seen from Fig. 4.8 that the mode of prestraining has some 
influence on the "yield load" in bending. Yet, the influence on yielding 
of residual stresses which certainly must have differed radically in the 
specimens, such as Specimens A37 and A38, seems to be almost negligible. 
The previous discussion of load vs. deflection relationships 
does not reveal the nature of the localized plastic strains in the vicin-
ity of the notch or their effect on fracture behavior. 
To evaluate the plastic flow behavior in the vicinity of the 
notch and the effects of residual stresses on such behavior, four speci~ 
mens were instrumented with strain gages of 1/32-in. gage length. The 
location of the gage with respect to the notch was identical for each 
specimen and is shown in Fig. 4.9 and Fig. 4.10. 
Specimens AP9 and AP10 were tested in the as-rol led condition, 
whi le Specimens ASl and AS3 were strained in compression followed by 
tension at a temperature of 600 0 F. The cycle of hot-straining used on 
Specimens ASl and AS3 was typical of that used throughout the investiga-
tion, and it is believed that residual compressive stresses of nearly 
yield point magnitude existed at the notch root after prestraining 
which might affect the fracture behavior of the specimens. 
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The results of strain measurements during the room temperature 
bending of Specimens ASl and AS3, and Specimens AP9 and AP10 are shown 
in Fig. 4.9 and Fig. 4.10, respectively. It is seen in Fig. 4.9 that in 
the prestrained specimens the strains in the vicinity of the notch fo1 low 
an almost linear relationship up to 80 or 90 percent of the " y ield load ll , 
whereupon they increase rapidly without much further increase In load. 
As shown in Fig. 4.10 strains at the root of the notches in the as-rolled 
specimens increased at a gradually increasing rate after 50 percent of 
the "y i e 1 d loa d ' , wa s rea c h e dan d the n rap i d 1 yin c rea sed wit h 0 u t m u c h fur the r 
increase II • I! in load at loads beyond 80 to 90 percent of the Yield load. 
From the plastic flow behavior in the vicinity of the notches 
of Specimens ASl and AS3, it appears that t~e residual stresses arising 
from the particular mode of prestraining employed therein do not contri-
bute significantly to the initiation of brittle fracture in the prestrained 
notched bend specimens. Residual stresses arisirig from prestraining are 
probably eliminated very early in the loading sequence and certainly upon 
the attainment of large plastic flow near the notch. Since no brittle 
fractures occurred in prestrained notched bend specimens before they had 
II • I I 1 sustainec about 90 percent of the Yield load, even at temperatures as ow 
c 
as -80 F. ~12stic flow in the vicinity of the notch would have eliminated 
the residual stresses before the initiation of fracture occurred. 
4.3.2 Notched Bend Specimens of ABS Class C Steel 
Thermal and strain cycling of the notched bend specimens was 
initially conducted in the slotted fixture described in Section 402 and 
shown in Fig, 4.5. It was hoped that the heating of the specimen only, 
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whi le restrained by the surrounding fixture, would simulate the type of 
thermal cycling that occurs during the welding of large plates. 
Specimens A2 through A12 were subjected to heating and strain-
ing in the slotted fixture. The heating was begun as soon as possible 
after the specimens had been welded into the fixture in order to minimize 
the s t r a ins i n d u c e d by the we 1 din g its elf. Howe v e r, i tis see n i n Tab 1 e 
4.1 that in spite of the precautions taken, the increases in notch open-
ing resulting solely from the cooling after welding varied considerably, 
ranging from 00002 in. to 0.009 in. Thus, the opening of the notch upon 
cooling was often quite large and in no case was complete cloSing of the 
notch obtained upon subsequent heating. 
The results of fracture tests on Specimens A2 through A12 are 
indicative of the importance of the straining produced by the 
welding of the specimens into the fixture and the subsequent coolingo 
As shown in Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.11, the fractures involving the least 
amount of deflection at a temperature of _80 oF occurred in the specimens 
having sustained the greatest notch openings as a result of welding the 
specimen into the slotted fixture. 
Specimens A13, A14, A15, A33, A34, and A35 were tested to 
evaluate the plastic straining caused by welding of the specimen into the 
slotted fixture. Each specimen was welded into the fixture, allowed to 
cool to room temperature, and then removed from the fixture. Upon testing 
by bending at a temperature of -80 oF all specimens except A13 fractured 
before the Ilyield load ll was reached whi le Specimen A13 fai led just beyond 
II li-
the yield load. As shown in Table 4.1 Specimen A13 received the least 
amount of notch opening of the six specimens sustaining only the welding 
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and cooling effects. Thus, the notch openings resulting from welding the 
specimens into the fixture and allowing them to cool usually created 
embrittlement in the specimens that was sufficient to cause fracture 
before they reached the Ilyield 10ad ll in subsequent bend testso 
To determine the changes in fracture behavior which might occur 
when specimens were subjected to thermal cycling beyond that resulting 
from welding them into the fixture, Specimens A16, A17, and A36 were 
reheated after being welded into the slotted fixture and then cooled. 
The reheating caused additional notch closing and opening beyond that 
caused by the welding. The notch openings caused by the welding and the 
subsequent heating cycle are listed in Table 4.1. Specimens A17 and A36 
which had sustained temperatures during reheating of 6850 and 660 0 F 
respectively, fractured at a temperature of -80 oF before reaching the 
I'yield load"o o Specimen A16, reheated to a temperature of 1000 F, frac-
t u red aft e r sus t a i n i n g the 1\ y i e 1 d loa d I I and con sid era b 1 e p 1 a s tic flow 
o 
when tested at a temperature of -80 F. 
It appears that reheating a specimen, after being welded into 
the f~xture and allowed to cool, produces no significant additional 
embrittlement and, in fact, may result in less susceptibi lity to fractur-
ing if the reheating temperature is as high as 1000 0F. Further discussion 
of the effects of subsequent heating upon fracture behavior of hot-strained 
materials is presented in Chapter 5. 
Welding the notched bend specimens into the slotted fixture and 
al lowing them to cool resulted in inconsistent heating and prestrainingo 
Notch openings and maximum temperatures attained varied considerably as 
shown in Table 4.1. Also, it is seen from the data on reheated specimens 
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that the effects of straining at temperatures up to 700 0 F are not dis-
tinguishable from the effects of welding the specimens into the fixture. 
In order to provide for closer control of the amount of prestraining and 
the prestraining temperatures, subsequent tests were conducted on speci-
mens which had been subjected to heating and axial straining in the 
"tension-c.ompression" jig described in Section 402 and shown in Fig. 4.6. 
The results of the first series of tests conducted on notched 
bend specimens having been prestrained in the litension-compression li jig 
are listed in Table 4.2 and plotted in Fig. 4. 12. ~t is seen that Speci-
mens A19 through A22 and A37 through A39~ the specimens prestrained at 
room temperature~ all sustained considerable deflection in the plastic 
range before fracturing when tested at a temperature of _80 oF. 
Significant variations in fracture behavior occurred in the 
specimens prestrained at room temperature. Specimens A20 and A37} although 
prestrained in tension to notch openings of .016 in. and .018 in. respec-
tively, fractured after sustaining qui~e different amounts of deflection. 
!n fact, Specimen A37 sustained nearly twice as much deflection as 
Specimen A20 (See Fig. 4.12). Specimens A21 and A39 were prestrained in 
ten s ion ton 0 t chop en i n g s 0 f . 0 14 i n 0 and . 0 1 7 in., res p e c t i vel y, f 0 1 1 owed 
by complete closing of the notch, and then both specimens sustained more 
o deflection before fracturing at a temperature of -80 F than any of the 
other room-temperature prestrained specimens, including those having sus-
tained only closing of the initial notch (i ,e. Specimens A19 and A38). 
Specimen A22 sustained complete closing of the notch, followed by an 
opening of oOlO-in., and fractured at a relatively small deflection 
compared to the other room-temperature prestrained specimens (only 
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Specimen A20 sustained less deflection). Thus, it appears that the loss 
j 
of abi lity of the material to sustain plastic strain before fracturing, 
referred to herein as Iidamage ll , is not necessari ly related to the amount 
of notch opening (within the limited range studied herein). 
Opening or closing of the notch more than about .001-in. during 
axial prestraining involves yielding of the specimens. (During prestrain-
ing the load increased rapidly unti 1 notch openings or closings reached a 
valve of about .001-in. whereupon not much additional load was required 
I 
to further open or close the notch). Damage to the material from plastic 
flow is never evenly distributed over a large area, but is usually concen-
I trated in the favorably oriented grains of the material. Thus, it is not 
surprising that large variations in behavior occur when a measurement of 
I the extent of plastic straining is made only by a macroscopic means such 
I 
as the notch opening. In addition, the notch opening measurements used 
herein were made only at the surface of the specimen and do not necessari 1y 
I represent the conditions at the notch root where damage from the plastic 
straining occurs. The roots of notches in the two specimens supposedly 
J subjected to licomplete" closing of the notch are shown in Fig. 4.13. One 
notch is closed to 0.001 in. at the root because of an apparent shearing 
at the corners (Specimen B-15 of A212-B steel) whi le the other notch is 
closed only to 0.003-in. (Specimen C-17 of A441 steel). 
The non-uniformity in notch closing from specimen to specimen is 
] believed to have resulted from variations in eccentricity of the prestrain-
] ing loads. Specimen C-17 in which the notch fai led to close at the root but appeared to close at the surface may have been subjected to greater 
flexural loading than Specimen B-15 in which the notch was observed to 
j 
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to close uniformly, Nevertheless, the measurement of notch opening or 
closing is believed to be the simplest method for monitoring the pre-
straining and, consequently is used herein to indicate the amount of 
prestraining sustained by the notched bend specimens. 
Of the types of prestraining used herein the prestrain cycle 
sustained by Specimen 22, complete closing of the notch in compression 
fol lowed by opening in tension to about .010-in., was believed to best 
simulate the strain cycles occurring in the welded specimens and was 
used on most of the specimens described herein. 
Specimens A23, A24, A25, and A29, the first specimens to be 
I hot-prestrained in the "tension-compression" jig, were tested to fai 1-o 
ure at a temperature of -80 F. The notch openings and temperatures 
I indicating the hot-prestraining treatment of these specimens are shown 
I 
in Table 4.2, and the relationship between load and deflection at 
cracking is shown in Fig. 4012. The fracture behavior of Specimen A23 
I is quite simi lar to that of Specimen A38. Both specimens sustained 
complete closing of the notch although the prestraining of Specimen 
A38 was performed at room temperature whi le that of Specimen A23 was 
I 
o performed at a temperature of 650 F. Specimen A24 having sustained a 
closing of the notch at a temperature of 400 0 F fractured after sur-
J passing the "yield load" but at a deflection markedly less than that 
of Specimens A38 or A23. 
] Specimens A25 and A29 had been subjected to prestraining at 
o 
a temperature of 650 F consisting of a complete closing of the notch 
followed by opening to O.OlO-in. Both specimens fractured at loads 
of only 87 percent of the lIyield load". The type of strain cycle 
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used in Specimens A25 and A29 was used in the room-temperature pre-
straining of Specimen A22; however, Specimen A22 fractured at a load 
considerably higher than the "yield load" and only after sustaining 
large plastic flow. Because of the nature of strain measurements at 
the root of the notches in Specimens A5l and A53 (See Fig. 4.9) in 
which yielding began to spread rapidly from the notch upon reaching 
loads of 80 to 90 percent of the "yield load", the fracturing of 
Specimens A25 and A29 probably occurred during the spreading of 
yielding in the vicinity of the notches. 
The fractures of Specimens A25 and A29, both hot-prestrained, 
indicate that these specimens were more severely damaged by prior treat-
ment than Specimen A22, prestrained at room temperature. Simi larly, 
Specimen A24, a hot-prestrained specimen~ appears to have been more 
susceptible to fracturing than Specimen A38, a room-temperature pre-
strained specimen. Hot-prestraining at temperatures ranging.from 
400 0 to 650 0 F results in greater fracture susceptibi lity than simi lar 
prestraining at room temperature. !n addition, the mode of hot-pre-
straining used for Specimens A25 and A29, which is believed to be some-
what simi lar to that sustained by notched and welded specimens, results 
in fracture of the notched bend specimens before the "yield load ' ! is 
reached, perhaps during the spreading of yielding from the root of the 
notch. 
The occurrence of fracture in the notched bend specimens at 
loads of 87 percent of the "yield load" when tested at a temperature 
of _80 oF, is believed to correspond to the low-stress fractures 
observed in the notched and welded specimens. Notched andwelderl 
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specimens have often exhibited the initiation of brittle fractures at 
temperatures as high as room temperature. Therefore, several tests of 
prestrained notched bend specimens were conducted at room temperature 
to further illustrate the simi larities in the nature of damage from 
hot-prestraining in the bend specimens and the notched and welded 
specimens. 
The results of the room-temperature fracture tests on pre-
strained notched bend specimens of ABS class C steel are listed in 
Table 4.3 and plotted in Fig. 4.14. It is seen that Specimens A45 and 
II dl A56 sustained partial fractures before the yield loa was reached whi 1e 
Specimens A40, A44, A49, A57, and A68 sustained partial fractures after 
the formation of a full yield hinge. Tests of other specimens were 
continued unti 1 considerable plastic strain had taken place but were 
stopped after excessive deflection when no fractures were observed. 
As mentioned above, the fractures that occurred at room 
temperature were partial fractures, in that the cracks were arrested, 
thereby leaving a portion of the specimen intact. 
A few of the hot-prestrained specimens exhibited fracture 
ini tia:i~~t but the majority appeared to sustain general yielding and 
large ~12stic strains without fracturing. The specimens exhibiting no 
fracture5 upon loading at room temperature were carefully examined 
after being tested, and it was found that cracks existed at the root 
] of the notches in all such specimens with the exception of Specimen 
A58 which had been prestrained at room temperature. 
I To establish the origin of such cracks Specimen A73 was pre-
j strained in the usual manner (notch c10sed in compression and opened to 
j 
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about .OlO-in. in tension) at a temperature of 400 oF. The specimen was 
cut down the center on a plane containing the profi Ie of the notch root, 
metallographically polished, and etched with 4 percent Nita1. The micro-
structure of the region at the root of the notch is shown in Fig. 4.15 (a). 
The crack at the root of the notch is assumed to be the same type of 
crack that existed initially at the ro6t of the notches in the notched 
bend specimens that did not exhibit a fracture initiation at room temper-
ature. 
Specimen A72, strained axially at room temperature and whose 
microstructure is shown in Fig. 4.l5(b) exhibited no such cracking at the 
root of the notch. The microstructures of both A72 and A73 show no change 
other than the obvious distortion from plastic flow when compared to the 
micrograph of the untreated Specimen A71, which is shown in Fig. 4. 15(c). 
The apparent embrittlement which caused the cracking at a 
temperature of 40n oF in Specimen A73 is believed to be the result of 
dynamic strain aging described briefly in Chapter 1. Further evidence 
that strain aging produces such embrittlement is presented in Chapter 5. 
Cracking had, indeed, occurred in Specimen A73during prestrain-
ing, and no doubt such cracking existed in some of the other specimens 
which were tested at room temperature and sustained large plastic flow 
without fracturing. Yet, some of the hot-prestrained specimens fractured 
at room temperature before the'yield load'was reached. Specimen A56, for 
example, fractured in such a manner. The micrograph in Fig. 4.16 shows 
the very brittle crack that constituted the fracture in Specimen A56. 
The type of crack which occurred in Specimen A73 during prestraining is 
not present in Specimen A56. Thus, the cracking phenomenon during 
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hot-prestraining does not always occur, but when it does, such cracking 
appears to improve the fracture resistance by breaking through some or 
all of the severely embrittled material. 
The inconsistencies in cracking during hot-prestraining of the 
notched bend specimens suggest one possible source of the inconsistencies 
observed in the behavior of the notched and welded specimenso This pos-
sibi lity wi 1 1 be explored further in Chapter 50 The inconsistent crack-
ing in the notched bend specimens may be the result of the previously 
discussed non-uniform notch closing which takes place in some of the 
specimenso 
40303 Notched Bend Specimens of A2l2-B Steel 
To examine the effects of a thermal and strain cycle on the 
A212-B steel used in one of the extensive test programs involving welded 
specimens(14) severa.l prestrained notched bend specimens of the A2l2-B 
steel were testedo The results of these tests are listed in Table 404 
and the load vs. deflection curves are shown in Fig. 4.17. 
o The bend tests conducted at a temperature of -80 F resulted in 
complete fractures before the ' yield load"was reached in Specimens B-8 
and B-9 (prestrained at a temperature of 400 0 F) , and in Specimens B-10 
and B-ll (prestrained at room temperature). Prestraining of all specimens 
of A212-B steel consisted of a complete closing of the notch followed by 
opening to about O.OlO-in. 
Prestraining the specimens of A212-B steel at either room 
temperature or high temperatures caused sufficient embritt1ement for 
complete fractures to initiate before the 'Iyield load" was reached upon 
bending at a temperature of _80 0 F. The embrittlement caused by 
. : .. ';":,:,' 
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hot-prestraining appears to have been no greater than that caused by room-
temperature prestraining, based on the deflection at the initiation of the 
fractures. 
Room-temperature bend tests were conducted on specimens pre-
strained at temperatures ranging from 300 0 to 800°F. As shown in Fig. 4.17 
all such specimens sustained partial cracking; only two specimens sustained 
the formation of a full yield hinge, Specimen B-4 prestrained at 300 0 F and 
Specimen B-14 prestrained at 800 0 F. The room-temperature bend tests of 
prestrained notched bend specimens indicated that embrittlement by plastic 
straining in the temperature range of 300 0 to 800 0 F was severe enough to 
cause cracking at room temperature before the II y ie1d load ll was reached. 
The results of the room temperature tests of specimens of A212-B 
steel did not contain the inconsistencies noted in simi lar tests of notched 
bend specimens of ABS class C steel. To provide an explanation for the 
consistency of cracking, Specimens 8-5 and 8-6 of A212B steel were axially 
strained at room temperature and at a temperature of 400 0 F respectively. 
The profi les of the root of the notches in both specimens were then 
examined metallographically. As seen in Fig. 4.18, no cracks could be 
found in the specimens as a result of room temperature prestraining or 
hot-prestraining. Thus, whi le the A2l2-B steel was severely embrittled by 
hot-prestraining with respect to subsequent testing at room or low tempera-
ture, it appears to be less susceptible to early cracking than the ASS 
class C steel. 
4.3.4 Notched Bend Specimens of A441 Steel 
Both hot-prestrained and room-temperature-prestrained specimens, 
o 0 
of A44l steel were subjected to bending at temperatures of -80 or -40 F. 
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It is seen in Fig. 4019 that four specimens, C-l, C-5, C-I0, and C-l1 
cracked before the Ilyield load ll was reached. Specimens C-5, C-IO, and 
C-l1 had been prestrained at temperatures of 400 0 to 600 0F whi le 
Specimen Cl, had been prestrained at room temperature as shown in Table 
4 0 5. Of the four specimens exhibiting fracture initiation before the 
liyield load ll was reached, Specimen C-l1, prestrained at 400 0F sustained 
41 
the least deflection. in fact, the behavior of Specimen C-ll stands apart 
from that of Specimens C-l, C-5 and C-10 because the cracking in Specimen 
C-11 occurred at a load of only 88 percent of the Ilyield load l' . in con-
trast to the complete fractures of the other three specimens, the crack 
initiating in Specimen C-11 arrested, thereby leaving a portion of the 
specimen intact. Apparently Specimen C-ll sustained cracking during the 
spreading of yielding from the notch root and thus, is believed to corres-
pond to the low-load fractures in the notched and welded specimenso 
AIl other specimens including some subjected to prestraining 
treatments identical with those of the four specimens mentioned previously, 
fractured only after the II y ie1d 10adl! was reached. 
Considering that many of the notched bend specimens of both 
ASS-C steel and A2l2-S steel cracked during the spreading of yielding 
from the root of the notches at temperatures as high as room temperature, 
one can see that the results of tests on hot-prestrained specimens of A441 
steel indicate greater resistance of the steel in the embrittled condition, 
to the initiation of brittle fracture than either of the other two steels, 
A metallographic examination of the profi le of the root of the 
notch in a specimen of A44l steel which had been prestrained at a tempera-
ture of 400 0 r revealed no cracks of the type discovered in specimens of 
ASS-class C steel. The micrographs' of the hot-prestrained specimen and a 
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room-temperature prestrained specimen, also containing no cracks, are 
shown in Fig. 4.20. 
In summarizing the results of tests on notched bend specimens 
one can see that an upper bound of damage from the type of thermal and 
strain cycle used herein has been established. Since 80 to 90 percent 
oft he I I Y i e 1 d loa d II i s r e qui red for the s pre ad i n g 0 f y i e 1 din g from the 
root of the notch in a hot-prestrained specimen (See Fig. 4.9) and since 
the specimens exhibit cracking at loads no lower than 87 percent of the 
"yield load
"
, it is believed that the material sustaining the greatest 
embrittlement from hot-prestraining exhibits fracture initiation during 
the spreading of yielding but before the formation of a full plastic hinge. 
In other words, the damage from hot-prestraining renders the material at 
the notch root incapable of sustaining the plastic flow necessary for 
general yielding or the formation of a plastic hinge. 
The fracture behaviors of prestrained specimens of the three 
steels used herein differ significantly. 
With regard to A2l28 steel, all hot-prestrained specimens 
... j 
J 
o 0 
exhibited crack initiation at temperatures of -80 F and +80 F. Most of 
these fractures initiated at loads ranging from 87 to 91 percent of the 
"yield load" (See Table 4.4), indicating that the steel is severely 
I embrittled by hot-prestraining. In addition, two specimens prestrained 
at room temperature fractured completely at 88 percent of the 'Iyield load" 
) when tested at a temperature of _80 oF. Apparently, the abi lity of A2l28 
J 
to sustain plastic flow at low temperatures is severely limited by room-
temperature prestraining. 
1 
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Hot-prestrained specimens of ABS-C steel fractured completely 
at loads of 87 percent of the lIyield load" when tested at a temperature 
of _80 oF. (See Table 4.2). In contrast, the room-temperature prestrained 
o 
specimens also tested at a temperature of -80 F fractured only after sus-
taining the formation of a plastic hinge. The ABS-C steel is more suscep-
tible to embrittlement by hot-prestraining than by room temperature-pre-
straining. 
Some hot-prestrained specimens of ABS-C steel were also found to 
exhibit cracking during bending at room temperature at loads as low as 
87 percent of the "yield load" (See Table 4.3); yet, other specimens 
seemingly prestrained and tested in a simi lar manner exhibited no cracking 
upon bending at room temperature. This inconsistent behavior was attri-
buted to cracking during the hot-prestraining of some specimens. In fact, 
ABS-C steel was the only steel tested herein which exhibited susceptibi lity 
to cracking during axial prestraining at temperatures in the range of 300 
to 600 oF. The severe damage to this steel by hot-prestraining is remark-
able, indeed, since notched bend specimens of ABS-C steel exhibit ducti lity 
superior to specimens of either of the other two steels at temperatures of 
-80 oF when such specimens are tested either in the as-rolled or room temper-
ature prestrained condition. 
With regard to embrittlement by hot-prestraining, the A44l steel 
is superior to either the ABS-C or the A2l2-B steel based on the relative 
difficulty of attaining fractures in hot-prestrained notched bend specimens 
of A441 steel before the'~ield load"is reached in tests at temperatures of 
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Metallographic examinations of specimens of each of the three 
steels indicate that no apparent change in microstructure, such as grain 
growth, occurr.ed during the hot-prestraining or room-temperature prestr.ain-
ing described herein. Cracking, the only visible evidence of embritt1ement, 
is seen in the micrograph of Specimen A-73 of ASS-C steel (See Fig. 4.15). 
It is believed that, in general, the damage from hot-prestraining is the 
result of dynami c strain aging and usually cannot be detected by an 
optical microscope. Further discussion of dynamic strain aging is found 
in Chapter 5. 
4.4 Tests of Tensi le Specimens 
To obtain information about the yield strength, ultimate strength, 
and ducti 1ity of material that had been subjected to hot-prestraining, small 
tensi le specimens were cut from prestrained notched bend specimens of ASS 
class C and A2l2-8 steels. The detai ls of the tensi Ie specimens and thei r 
location in the bend specimens are shown in Fig. 4.21 and Fig. 4022, respec-
tively. 
All tensi Ie specimens were tested in a 12,000 lb. capacity testing 
machine. Pullheads co~sisting of long, thin strips of high strength steel 
were butt-welded to each end of the tensi 1e specimenso These butt-welds 
were made without he2:i~g the test portion of the specimeno During testing 
the pul1head strips were gripped in the testing machine ~nd because of thei r 
flexibi 1ity reduced bending to a minimum. The methods used herein to test 
tensi le specimens were developed by Osman(22) who simi larly sought to eval-
uate variations in mechanical properties over a small region of materiai. 
. :.:'-,' 
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The load was recorded automatically on an x-y plotter. Elonga-
tion was recorded by monitoring the crosshead movement and included e1as-
tic deformations of the pul 1heads and the crosshead. A stress vs. strain 
curve for each specimen was obtained by correcting for elastic deformation 
of the pu1 lheads and testing. equipment. The yield stress of each specimen 
was obtained by the 0.2 percent offset method, and the total elongation 
was provided by the corrected stress-strain curve. 
Since information on variation of material properties with 
temperature was desired, some of the tensi le specimens had to be cooled 
during testing. Plastic bags of dry ice and solvent were suspended from 
t the upper crosshead and surrounded the specimen, touching its surfaces 
j.uS.t . .abDv.e . ...3nD j.ust .belDw the central portion where fai lure was expected. 
I The temperature of the specimen was monitored by means of a copper-con-
I stantan thermocouple attached to the central portion of the specimenn The results of the room temperature tensi Ie tests on material 
sub j e c ted to hot - pre s t r a i n i n gin die ate t hat hot .- ~ res t r a i n i n g g rea t 1 Y 
reduced the abi lity of the material at the notch root to flow plastically. 
" 
. \ 
i 
-) 
The loss of ducti 1 ity at the notch root is best illustrated for both 
ABS-C steel and·A212-B steel in Fig. 4023. In this figure yield strength, 
ultimate strength and total elongation are plotted as functions of the 
distance from the root of the notches. The total elongation in specimens 
taken from the root of the notches was much less than that obtained for 
specim~ns taken from the other locations. 
[}:," ... . Other properties are apparently less radically affected by ~he 
hot-prestraining. The yield stress for the A212B specimens decreased 
almost linearly with distance from the notch. The yield stress for ABS-C 
tensi le specimens taken from the material at the notch root varies in a 
Ll·~,',I,,' , .. I 
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simi lar fashion. The drop in yield stress near the notch root is attri-
buted to the presence of cracks formed during the hot-prestraining. The 
fact that the yield stress of the tensi le specimens decreased almost 
linearly with distance from the notch is attributed to the tendency of 
the bend specimens to buckle slightly during prestraining, thus causing 
non-uniform straining of the specimen. The actual yield stress of the 
material just beneath the notch is not reflected by the yield stresses 
indi cated in Fig. 4.23, since other regions of the specimen no doubt 
yielded first. 
Typical stress vs. strain curves for tensi le specimens taken 
from each of the three layers are shown in Fig. 4.24 (ABS-C steel) and 
in Fig. 4.25 (A212-B steel). These curves also illustrate the severe 
loss of ducti lity suffered by the tensi le specimens nearest to the root 
of the notches. The yield stress, ultimate strength, and total elonga-
tion for all tensi le specimens are given in Table 4.6, including those 
tested at low temperatures. 
Significantly, the stress vs. strain curves for tensi le 
specimens taken from the vicinity of the weld in a notched and welded 
-~ specimen show the same trends of increased yield and reduced ducti lity J in the thermally affected regions of the parent plate (See Fig. 4.26). 
The simi larity in mechanical properties of material in both the notched 
bend specimens and the notched and welded specimens is evidence that the 
two types of specimens have received simi lar damage from thermal and 
strain cycling. 
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CHAPTER 5 
HOT-STRAINING EMBRITTLEMENT IN WELDED MEMBERS 
5.1 Introduction 
The previous tests of notched bend specimens have indicated 
the nature of the embrittlement caused by the hot-prestraining cycle 
used herein. An attempt wi 1 1 be made in Chapter 5 to show that simi lar 
embrittlement exists in the notched and welded specimens. By means of 
a comparison of the fracture behaviors of the two types of specimens the 
separate roles of material damage and residual stress in producing 
brittle fracture in welded members wi 1 1 be determined. The Chapter is 
then concluded with a discussion of the phenomenon which is believed to 
cause hot-straining embrittlement and some possible methods of minimiz-
ing such embrittlement. 
5.2 Simulating the Behavior of the Notched and Welded Specimens 
Differences in size, notch geometry, and manner of loading, 
are observed when one compares the notched bend specimens to the notched 
and welded specimens. In addition, there are differences of thermal and 
plastic straining cycles that each type of specimen receives before being 
tested to fai lure. However, in spite of these differences, the fracture 
behaviors of the two types of specimens indicate a simi larity in the 
embrittlement existing in the material at the root of the notches. 
For the purposes of comparing the thermal and strain cycles in 
both types of specimens, the welding process for 24-in. wide, and 3/4-in. 
thick, notched and welded specimen of ABS class C steel is discussed. 
The specimen was described in Chapter 4 since it provided data for design-
ing the thermal and strain cycle of the notched bend specimens. The spec-
imen and the welding details are shown in Fig. 4.4. 
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The thermal and strain cycle that .accompanies a weld pass 
occurs in the following manner. Consider Thermocouple No.1 during the 
first weld pass (See Fig. 4.4). As the welding electrode came within 
2- i n. of the notch (locati on of TC No.1) the temperature began to ri see 
As the electrode passed the location of the notch, the maximum rate of 
change of temperature occurred .. Approximately 30 seconds after the tem-
perature started to rise, the peak temperature (600 0 F) was reached as 
shown in Fig. 5.1. At this point, as well as could be determined by 
means of a feeler gage, the notch appeared to be closed completely. 
Cooling and opening of the notch then began and lasted 5 to 10 minutes. 
When thermal equi librium was nearly reached, the notch had opened to 
about .010-in. and remained at that opening. The same weld pass was 
stopped at the notch location of Thermocouple No, 2 (See Fig. 4.4). 
About 50 seconds after the pass was stopped a new pass was started at 
the same location. The two peaks of temperature resulting from stopping 
and starting are shown in Fig. 5.1. Both peak temperatures are lower 
than the single maximum temperature observed at TC No.1. Thus, varia-
tions in thermal treatment and perhaps straining also can occur along 
the length of the weld and probably occur through the thickness of the 
plate as well. 
Each additional weld pass caused another thermal and strain 
cycle. The maximum temperatures reached at each thermocouple during 
the six weld passes are listed in Table 5.1. 
In comparison, the majority of the notched bend specimens were 
heated to a predetermined temperature (measured by a thermocouple ~ear 
the root of the notch) before straining. The specimen was then loaded 
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by means of the tension-compression jig unti 1 the notch was completely 
closed, unloaded, reloaded unti 1 the notch opened to about .010-in. and 
then unloaded. The temperature was maintained within ~20oF of the initial 
val·ue during the straining cycle. The time required for closing of the 
notch was about 30 seconds. About 60 seconds elapsed before tension could 
be applied, and then the opening of the notch was completed in 60 to 90 
seconds. Most of the notched bend specimens received only one such pre-
straining cycle. 
Thus, the thermal and strain histories of notched bend specimens 
and notched and welded specimens are not identical. The most striking 
difference is the difference in number of cycles of hot-straining. Perhaps 
the one cycle in the notched bend specimens is nearly as severe as the 
overall effect of six weld passes on the notched and welded specimens; per-
haps the multiple cycles of the notched and welded specimens provide more 
opportunities for the specimens to develop early cracking. In spite of 
these differences the two types of specimens do exhibit marked simi larity 
with regard to microstructure, mechanical properties, and fracture behavior. 
Consider the following simi larity in microstructure of the two 
types of specimens of ABS-C steel. Cracks were discovered at the root of 
notches in several notched bend specimens. These cracks were formed dur-
ing the hot-prestraining. The micrograph of one such crack is shown in 
Fig. 4.15. Cracks were also observed at the root of four separate notches 
in the parent material of the 24-in. wide notched and welded specimen used 
for thermal and strain measurements. The micrographs of these cracks are 
shown in Fig. 5.2. The cracks in the notched and welded specimen may have 
been formed during early passes and propagated during subsequent passes. 
Whatever the case may be, the state of the material at the root of the 
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crack after the last pass no doubt determines the fracture behavior of the 
specimen in the same way that the state of the material at the root of the 
notch or crack in the bend specimens determines the behavior after the 
single prestraining cycle. 
In Chapter 4 it was shown that the mechanical properties of the 
ABS-C material when subjected to thermal and strain cycling in the form 
of bend specimens were simi lar to the mechanical properties of material 
affected by the thermal and strain cycling of welding. (Compare Fig. 4.24 
with Fig. 4.26) 0 
Besides exhibiting si~i larities of microstructure and mechani,cal 
properties, the hot-strained material at the root of the notch in both the 
bend specimens and the notched and welded specimens produced simi lar frac-
ture behavioro This similarity in behavior was determined by comparing the 
strain measurements at the root of the notches in the two types of speci-
mens with the load usually observed at fracture of each type of specimeno 
The method used to compare the fracture behaviors of the two 
types of specimens is unusual since it avoids consideration of the state 
of stress at fracture in the specimens. Before the strain measurements are 
discussed, however, the difficulty in determining actual stresses at fai 1-
ure wi 11 be examined. 
The difference between the two types of specimens with respect to 
notch geometry is seen by comparing Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 4.1. The effects of 
this difference on the elastic behavior of the two types of specimens were 
studied by Cannon.(23) From this study it is seen that a 'stress concentra-
tion of approximately 13 exists near the Vee-tip of the notch used in the 
notched and welded specimens. Along the root of the notch in the parent 
plate, away -from the Vee-tip the stress concentration drops rapidly and 
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has a value of 2 or 3 where the notch intersects the surface of the plate. 
However, it is believed that a stress concentration of about 5 is more 
characteristic of the root of the notch Bway from the Vee-tip, and that 
this value applies to the notch used in the notched bend specimens. 
Thus, the type of notch used in the notched and welded specimens creates 
an elastic stress distribution which differs from that of the notched bend 
specimens. 
Under fully elastic conditions, the stress state at fai lure in 
each type of specimen could be determined. As shown in Chapter 4, how-
ever, fracture in the notched bend specimens occurs during the spreading 
of yielding in the specimenA The elastic stress concentration is of 
limited use under conditions of plastic flow. 
Besides having a notch geometry differing from that of the 
notched and welded specimens, the notched bend specimens were tested to 
fai lure in bending whi le the notched and welded specimens were tested in 
tension. The difference in modes of testing, the sharp notch used herein, 
the altering of the notch during prestraining, the plastic flow involved in 
the prestraining.Bnd testing of both types specimens, and the variation in 
mechanical properties near the root of the notches, prevent comparisons of 
the fractcre behaviors of the two types of specimens on the basis of the 
state of stress in each specimen at the onset of fai lure. Instead, a 
comparison of the fracture behaviors is made by means of measured loads, 
deflections or elongations, and strains at the root of notches. The 
tensi le load vs. elongation relationships of the notched and welded speci-
mens are compared to the flexural load vs. deflection relationship of the 
notched bend specimens. In addition, the relationship, load vs. strain 
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at the notch root, for both types of specimens is comparedo I t wi 11 be 
shown that, although bot.h types of specimens exhi bi t cracki ng at wi dely 
differing fractions of thei r respective yield loads, the strains at the 
root of the notches are simi 1ar at loads corresponding to the fractures 
at the lowest deformations in each type of specimen. 
The load (stress) vs. elongation curve for the notched and welded 
specimens and the load vs. deflection curve for the notched bend specimens 
are shown in Fig. 3.5 and Fig. 407, respectively. The curves show the 
range of axial and flexural loading over which yielding of the specimens 
occurs. Many of the fractures that initiated in the notched and welded 
specimens occurred at loads as small as one tenth of the load requi red for 
general yielding, whi 1e fracture initiation in the notched bend specimens 
I. occurred at loads no smaller than 87 percent of the "yie1d load." 
I As shown in Chapter 4 (See Fig. 409) yielding began to spread rapidly at the root of the notch in the notched bend specimens at loads 
of 80 to 90 percent of the "yield load
"
, and therefore, the material 
embrittled by hot-prestraining usually fractures during the spreading of 
yielding but before a full plastic hinge is obtained. 
The strains at the root of the notches in several notched and 
welded specimens were measured in manner similar to those measured at the 
root of the notch in the notched bend specimens. The locations of the 
gages and the results of the measurements on the notched and welded speci-
] mens are shown in Fig. 3.10 and Fig. 5.3, respectively. It is seen that 
j spreading of yielding occurred at the root of the notches in both the parent plate and the weld metal at loads of about 10 to 30% of the yield 
load of the notched and welded specimens. Thus, the low-stress fractures 
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observed in notched and welded specimens at loads as low as 10% of the 
yield load appear to have taken place during the spreading of yielding 
from the root of the notch in the parent material. The material at 
the root of the notch in a notched and welded specimen appears to be 
unable to withstand the spreading of yielding without fracturing, a 
characteristic common to the material at the root of the notches in hot-
prestrained notched bend specimens. The simi larity in susceptibility to 
cracking of the material at the root of the notches in both types of 
specimens strongly suggests a simi larity of fracture control ling material 
properties. 
The spreading of yielding which occurs at low loads in the 
notched and welded specimens is believed to be a continuation of the 
plastic flow occurring during the cooling of the specimen after welding. 
The residual stresses (strains) in the notched and welded specimens arise 
from large plastic strains during welding. The magnitude and distribution 
of the residual stresses in a typical l-in. thick specimen of A212-B steel 
have been determined( 17) and are shown in Fig. 5.4. The tensi Ie stress 
level in the weld is Bpproximate1y that of the yield stress of the weld 
metal but drops to zero a short distance from the weld.(A short 'distance 
beyond region influenced by the notch.) The tensi le residual stresses in 
the vicinity of the notch provide the energy for the spreading of yielding 
at low applied loads. 
Thus it would appear that the role of re~'idual stresses or per-
haps more correctly, residual strains, in producing low-stress brittle 
fracture is that of causing the spreading of yielding from the notch root 
at lo.ads Df 10 .to3D.percent of the yield load. Then, if the material is 
embrittled and cannot tolerate the spreading of yielding, fracture results. 
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The nature of the material at the root of the notches in the 
notched and welded specimens and notched bend specimens appears to be 
simi lar, and the other major differences between these specimens; size, 
~ I· .,: 
notch geometry, manner of loading, and residual stress distribution; 
, 1 can be accounted for by comparing the strains at the root of the notches 
in the two types of specimens. Thus, it ;s believed that the fractures 
in notched bend specimens in which cracking initiated before reaching 
the "yield load" correspond to the low-stress fractures observed in the 
notched and welded specimens. In other words, the principal parameters 
which control fracturing in the notched and welded specimens can he 
successfully studied by means of the notched bend specimens. 
5.3 Hot-Straining Embrittlement as a Factor in Structural Design 
The results of the tests described herein as wel I as the 
results obtained by other investigators point out the detrimental effects 
of hot-prestraining on the fracture behavior of mi ld steel. Since hot= 
prestraining embrittlement appears to be the result of dynamic strain 
aging, it is believed that design and fabrication procedures for fracture 
resistant welded structures should include some consideration of the 
susceptibi lity of the material to strain aging. 
After being subjected to hot-straining, each of the steels con-
sidered herein exhibits its own characteristic fracture behavior. The 
0; , abi lity to sustain yielding is severely limited by hot-prestraining in all three steels, but the variations in the behaviors from one type of 
steel to another may hold the key to causes of the damage and possible 
methods of minimizing the effects of such damage. 
[I ..... I 
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No direct measurements were made herein on the strain aging 
capacity of the materials studiedo However, there can be little doubt 
that strain aging contributed greatly to the embrittlement of all three 
steels during hot-straining. 
The tendency of ABS-C steel to crack during prestraining at a 
constant temperature in the range of 300 to 600 0 F is believed to result 
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from exhaustion of the ducti lrty of the material by dynamic strain aging. 
According to Baird(13) at temperatures ranging from 300 to 600 0 F carbon 
atoms can diffuse raPldly enough to lock or impede dlslocatjons as they 
are formed, hence~ the term dynamic strain aging" 
Of the three steels considered herein, A441 steel is the least 
susceptible to embrittlement by hot-strainingo !ts superior notch tough-
ness may result from the presence of vanadium, shown by Baird(5) to be a 
strong carbide-forming elemento !f strain aging is, indeed, the cause of 
embrittlement by hot-straining, then the vanadium would increase the 
resistance to hot-straining damage by reducing the amount of dissolved 
carbon atoms present in as-rolled mi Id steel through the formation of 
stable carbides. 
The embritt1ement of mi ld steel by hot-prestraining has been 
d · d b h· . ( 7 ~ 1 1, 12) 11 f h 1 d d b stu Ie y ot er Investigators, a 0 w om cone u e y 
di rect or indirect observation that strain aging is the cause of such 
embrittlemento Soete, eto al. (11) with the aid of electron microscopy 
have observed iron-carbide precipitates (cementite) on the fracture 
surfaces of hot-strained material" The fractures in the embritt1ed 
material were intergranular in contrast to the fractures in as-rol led 
material which propagate through the grains. Thus~ the presence of pre-
cipitates in regions of high dislocation density (i .e. grain or sub-grain 
boundaries) strongly suggests some form of strain aging as the cause of 
hot-straining embrittlemento 
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The evidence that strain aging is responsible for hot-straining 
embrittlement is quite strong, and it is believed that one of the methods 
that might be used to prevent or minimize the initiation of low-stress 
brittle fractures in welded structures of mi Id steel involves the mini-
mizing of strain aging. Certain procedures based on minimizing strain 
aging can be followed in the manufacturing and fabrication of mi ld steels 
for structures that wi 11 make them more resistant to brittle fracture. 
Control of the cooling rate after rolling of mi ld steel offers one possi-
bi 1 ity of preventing embrittlement by stra~n ag~ng. "Yet 9 as shown by 
"Bai rd(~ the removal of carbon from solid solution by controlled heat 
treatment to minimize strain aging is quite complex" Further study of 
heat treatments and their direct relationship to fracture behavior is 
des~ rable before changes in rolling practice are recommended. 
Changing the alloy content of mi ld steels may lead to improved 
fracture behavior of damaged material. The results of tests on notched 
and welded specimens(18) and the tests of notched bend specimens of A441 
steel presented herein show improvement in fracture behavior, possibly as 
the result of the presence of vanadium. As mentioned previously~ it is 
bel ieved that the presence of vanadium causes a significant reduction in 
the amount of carbon dissolved in the steel after rolling and cooling, 
thereby reducing the susceptibi lity of the stee1 to strain aging. The 
'Istabi 1 izing" effect of strong nitride and carbide forming elements such 
as vanadium is well established(S); but, the relationship of the presence 
of these elements in practical quantities to fracture behavior requires 
further study. 
With regard to mi ld steels such as A212-B and ABS class C, low-
load brittle fractures in the notched and welded specimens can sometimes 
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be prevented by altering the welding procedure. Unfortunately, some of 
the techniques which lead to improved fracture behavior are not always 
practical. Heating of the damaged material to temperatures above 800 0 F 
eliminates hot-straining embritt1ement, as shown by several investiga-
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t ( 7, 11, 24) A 1 f ors. so, proper heating 0 an entire member to a tempera-
ture at 1150 0 F wi 11 el iminate most of the residual stress( 17) thereby 
improving fracture behavior. For some pressure vessels and small welded 
members, "postheating", although expensive, is a very satisfactory method 
of eliminating brittle fracturing. But, the heating of large welded 
structures or thick sections~ even locally, to high temperatures is not 
practical. 
The relief of residual stress by preloading a structure to nearly 
the yield load at a temperature high enough to prevent fracture propagation 
has been shown to improve fracture behavior(14, 16) For notched and welded 
specimens of the type described in Chapter 3, no fractures could be obtained 
at applied loads less than the preload when the valve of the preload 
exceeded 10 ksi (See Fig, 3.8). Preloading or "proof loading' ! is used as a 
non-destructive test for some types of welded structures. It is doubtful, 
however, that any form of preloading can substantially improve the fracture 
resistance of hot-strained material. In fact, short, undetected cracks, 
such as those found in the ABS class C plates (See Fig. 5.2), may be initi-
ated by preloading. The desirabi lity of preloading as a technique to 
improve fracture resistance is not clearly established. 
Preheating of materials to be joined by weJding has been studied 
to some extent, (14) but no general rules for the use of such treatments have 
been established. The reason for preheating is to prevent rapid cooling 
and/or severe straining of the material in the vicinity of the weld on the 
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theory that hot-straining damage wi 1 1 be minimized. Relief of residual 
stresses has also been one objective of preheating but, at least in some 
cases, (17) no such relief is obtained. The level of preheat temperature 
used and extent of material heated, control the cooling rate after weld-
ing, and further study of varying preheating treatments is desirable 
since preheating may be a practical method of reducing hot-straining 
embrittlement. 
In order tp design fracture resistant structures one must, of 
course, proportion members according to the expected loading conditions. 
But, the results of tests described herein and the results of many other 
investigations point out the need to consider also the in-service temper-
ature range, the properties of the as-rol led material, the method of fab-
rication, the properties of material damaged by fabrication procedures, 
or in short, any factors which wi 11 contribute to the inabi lity of the 
material to flow plastically. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The occasional catastrophic fai lure of large structures, partic-
larly welded structures, has brought about extensive research concerning 
the effects of welding on the properties of structural steels. As shown 
in Chapter 1 the susceptibi lity of welded structures to brittle fractur-
ing is believed to result at least in part from embrittlement of the parent 
material by means of thermal and strain cycling. 
The scope of the investigation described herein is presented in 
Chapter 2. 
The results of tests by other investigators on large flat-plate 
notched and welded specimens are discussed in Chapter 3. From these data 
it is apparent that the cause of susceptibi lity to fracturing of the parent 
material has not been clearly established. 
To study the embrittlement resulting from welding, tests were con-
ducted on prestrained notched bend specimens which were believed to contain 
embrittled material simi lar to that existing in the notched and welded spec-
imens. The results of tests on the notched bend specimens are presented and 
analyzed, in Chapter 4. From these data the following conclusions were drawn. 
1. In general: 
(a) The spreading of yielding from the root of the notch during 
the room temperature bending of the hot-prestrained notched bend 
specimens occurred at loads of 80 to 90 percent of the Ilyield 
load. 11 This spreading of yielding was determined by means of 
strain gages placed near the root of the notches on two notched 
bend specimens of ABS-C steel, and was defined as the range of 
load during which strains began to increase rapidly without much 
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further increase in load (See Fig. 4.9). The spreading of 
yielding at 80 to 90 percent of the "yield load
" 
is assumed 
to take place in hot-prestrained specimens of both A2l2-B 
steel and A44l steel also. 
(b) None of the hot-prestrained notched bend specimens 
exhibited cracking at loads lower than 87 percent of the 
"yield load
" 
when tested in bending at temperatures ranging 
o 0 from -80 F to +80 F. 
With regard to A2l2-B steel. 
(a) The damage from a cycle of hot-prestraining at tempera-
o tures in a range of 400 to 600 F renders the material at the 
root of notch susceptible to cracking at loads as low as 87 
percent of the "yield load" during bending at temperatures of 
o 0 
- 80 Fan d +80 F. 
(b) The damage from room temperature prestraining renders the 
material at the root of the notch susceptible to cracking at 
loads as low as 88 percent of the "yield load" during bending 
o 
at a temperature of -80 F. 
3. With regard to ABS-C steel. 
( a) In the as-rol led or room temperature prestrained condition, 
ABS-C steel exhibited ducti lity superior to that of either of 
the other two steels tested. 
(b) The steel is highly susceptible to hot-prestraining 
embrittlement. Cracking occurred at the root of the notches 
in some specimens when the material was subj,ected to a strain-
ing cycle consisting of complete closing of the notch followed 
by opening of the notch to about .010-in. whi le the temperature 
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was maintained nearly constant in the range of 300 0 to 
(c) Specimens in which cracking during hot-prestraining did 
not occur were susceptible to cracking at loads as low as 
87 percent of the "yield load ll during bending at temperatures 
of _80 0 and +80 0 F. 
(d) The inconsistencies observed in tests of specimens of 
61 
ABS-C steel were attributed to the occurrence of early cracking 
in some but not all of the specimens. 
4. With regard to A44l steel. 
The A44l steel used herein exhibited greater resistance to hot-
prestraining embrittlement that either the ABS-C steel or the 
A212-B steel since relatively few of the A44l specimens tested 
at temperatures of _80 0 F and -40 0 F fai led before the formation 
of a full plastic hinge. 
The fracture behaviors of notched bend specimens and notched and 
welded specimens are compared in Chapter 5. From the comparison of behav-
iors and from general observations the following conclusions were drawn: 
1. The damage sustained during the hot-prestraining of the 
notched bend specimens appears to simulate the damage that occurs during 
the welding of the notched and welded specimens as evidenced by the simi-
larities of the microstructures, the mechanical properties, and the frac-
ture behaviors of both types of specimens of ABS-C steel. 
2. The spreading of yielding from the root of notches in notched 
and welded specimens of ABS-C steel as determined by strain gages (See 
Fi g. 5.3) occurred at loads of 10 to 30 percent of the yi eld load. The 
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spreading of yielding from the notch under low-applied loads is caused 
by the residual strain field arising from welding. Since the damaged 
material usually wi 11 not tolerate general yielding, fracture initiation 
is often observed in the notched and welded specimens at loads of 10 to 30 
percent of the yield load at temperatures as high as 60 oF. Thus, resi-
dual stresses (strains) caused by welding are necessary for the occur-
rence of brittle fracture at low applied loads. 
3. The damage sustained by mi ld steel during welding is 
believed to be caused by dynamic strain aging. 
4. Mi ld steels for fracture resistant designs involving weld-
ing of important components must be selected not only on the basis of 
thei r properties in the as-rol led condition but also on the basis of 
thei r susceptibi lity to embrittlement by thermal and strain cycling. 
5. The tests involving hot-prestrained notch bend specimens 
could be used to evaluate the susceptibi lity of structural steels to 
embrittlement resulting from the thermal and strain cycling of welding. 
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TABLE 3.1 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF STEELS 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION, PERCENT 
Steel C t'1 f1 r S Si Cu Al Ni V Remarks 
ABS- C .24 .69 .022 .030 .20 .22 .034 .15 Mill Analysis 
A212-B .29 .S6 .006 .030 .21 .OOS Check Analysis 
A441 .16 1.00 .007 .021 .OS .22 .OS Check Analysis 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
(1/2-in. Diameter Specimens, Tested Parallel to Rol ling Di rection) 
Test Yield Stress Ultimat~ Tensi,le Elongation Reduction Charpy V-Notch 
Stee 1 ' Temperature, :(Drop of Beam), Strength, (2 1,1 gage length), .in Area, Temp. at 15 ft-lb 
of ksi ks i Percent Percent of 
ABS-C Room Temp. 39.4 70.6 35.2 60.0 +4 
ABS- C -40 4.3.5 76.0 35.0 60.0 
A212-B Room Temp. 39.S 72.2 36.0 62.0 +30 
A441 Room Temp. 4S.1 72.3 36.0 70.0 -10 
A441 -40 49.4 79.1 36.0 66.0 
(J) 
U1 
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TABLE 3.2 RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF A212-B STEEL 
Specimen 
Number 
1- 1 
1-2 
1-3 
1-8 
1-18 
Spe.cimen 
Wi dth, 
in. 
36 
36 
36 
24 
24 
Test 
Temperature, 
of 
Type 1 
-30 
-40 
-40 
-40 
+70 
Elongation, 
Percent 
Notch 
n. r. 
n. r. 
n. r. 
0.05 
2.54 
Type 2N6tch 
* 
2-1 
2-2 
2-3 
2-5 
2-6 
2-7 
2-8 
2-9 
2-10 
2- 11 
2-12 
2-21 
2-22 
2-23 
2-24 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
24 
12 
12 
-6 
-40 
-40 
0 
+20 
+38 
+60 
+50 
+55 
+60 
+53 
-40 
+20 
-40 
+35 
n.r. means none recorded. 
n. r. 
n. r. 
n. r. 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.75 
0.05 
0.02 
5.5 
0.45 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
Cracks arrested after propagating a short distance. 
App 1 i ed 
Stress at 
Fracture, 
ks i 
6.4';'> 
9.4 
22.4 
21.6 
53.4 
1 .4-;" 
4.7 
5.0 
3 .4;'~ 
4.6-;', 
4.0* 
42.8 
16.2-k 
7.5-;', 
56.2 
41.2 
4. 1-;', 
4.2-;', 
5.4;', 
707-;', 
Crack 
Length if 
Arrested, 
in. 
9 1/2 
2 1/2 
3 3/4 
4 
2 1/2 
4 1/2 
1 1/2 
4 1/2 
3.4 
3.3 
2. 1 
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TABLE 3.3 RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCHED AND 
WELDED SPECIMENS OF A441 STEEL 
Specim~n 
Number 
1-56 
1-57 
1-59 
1-60 
1-68 
Test 
Temperature, 
of 
Type 
-40 
-40 
-40 
-40 
-60 
n.r. means none recorded. 
1 
Elongation, 
Percent 
Notch 
0.30 
n. r. 
0.60 
6.50 
0.01 
App 1 i ed 
Stress at 
Fracture, 
ks i 
54.0 
52.4 
54.5 
74.6 
8.0 
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TABLE 3.4 RESULTS OF TESTS ON AS-W ELD ED 
NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF ABS- C STEEL 
Specimen Specimen Test Crack App 1i ed . 
Number Width, Temperature, Length if Stress at 
in. of Arrested Fracture, in. ksi 
WP-2 12 -46 56.7 
WP-5 12 -80 13.3 
WP-15 12 -80 56.7 
WP-16 12 -92 18.0 
WP-18 24 - 70 6.0 
WP-19 24 -42 10.6 4.6 
WP-24 24 -21 17.9 
WP-25 24 - 2 2.6 4.0 
WP-43 24 -40 47.0 
WP-44 24 -38 44.0 
WP-26 36 -20 .7.2' 5.0 
WP-27 36 +28 2.7 5.4 
Elongation was measured only on Specimen WP-44 which sustained 
0.25 percent elongation. 
68 
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-1 TABLE 3.5 RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF 
r 
.} 
ABS-C STEEL SUBJECTED TO REPEATED AXIAL LOADS 
J 
t Repeated Loads at Room Temperature F r act u r e , 'r est at a Temperature of -40 oF , Specimen Stress Number Max. Plastic App 1 i ed 
t Number " Cyc 1 e of Strain at Stress at Elongation, 
ksi Cycles ,Notch in Weld, Fracture, ks i Percent 
m i c r9 .i n .j in. 
j 
WP-28 0 to +10.0 50 1 , 710 6.8 0.020 
t. WP-29 0 to + 9.5 1 1,040 12.7 0.026 
1i 
i WP-30 0 to +30.0 1 31.2 
WP-31 0 to +10.0 1 11.0 
I WP-32 0 to + 10.0";'> 100 50.7 WP-33 0 to +30.0 100 46.5 WP-34 0 to +10.0 200 3,297 15.6 0.020 
I 
WP-35 0 to +10.0 10 12.5 0.025 
WP-36 0 to +10.0 50 2,980 43.8 0.256 
WP-37 0 to +10.0 100 1, 700 13.8 0.051 
WP-38 0 to +10.0 1 2, 110 26.5 0.064 
I WP-39 0 to + 6.0 1 2,070 52.8 0.640 WP-40 0 to + 5.0 1 4,515 43.5 0.208 
WP-41 0 to +12.7 1 2,470 53.3 
I WP-42 0 to + 9.6 10,000 3,325 45.3 WP-45 0 to + 6.0 1 340 45.6 0.281 WP-46 0 to + 8.2 1 260 39.0 0.140 
WP-47 0 to +20.0 1 ,10,000 41.0 0.130 
~ WP-48 0 to + 9.2 1 1,420 12.7 0.042 WP-49 0 to + 5.0 11 ,500 630 52.0 1 .275 
WP-50 0 to +3.44 1.0,600 2,450 9.4 0.020 
'-:1 WP-51 0 to + 6.9 1 1 ,700 43.8 0.695 
..,', WP-32 received one additional cycle at +37.3 ksi before being tested 
to fai lure. 
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TABLE 401 RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS OF 
ABS-C STEEL, SERIES 1; TEST TEMPERATURE, -80 oF 
Specimen Notch Width .. Max. Yield Fracture Deflection P f/ 
Number I ni t i a 1 After Duri ng After Temp. Load, P Load, Pf at Fracture P lb. Y . 1 b.. in . y Weld Heating Cool i ng of 
(in thousandths of an inch) 
A2 7.0 16.0 11.0 16.0 665 (4500) ,'~ 4300 .044 .96 
A3 7.0 11.0 6.5 9.0 630 4500 4900 .063 1.09 
A6 7.5 11.0 6.0 10.0 620 4400 4700 .064 1.07 
A7 7.0 18.0 15.0 16.5 480 (4800) 4500 .042 .94 
A8 7.5 14.0 9.0 13.5 705 4500 4800 .057 1.07 
A9 7.5 16.5 11.0 16.0 690 (4500) 4200 .039 .93 
Al0 7.0 10.0 9.5 10.5 515 4300 4900 .077 1. 14 
All 7.5 9.0 5.0 9.0 670 4500 6100 .165 1. 35 
A12 700 16.0 12.0 14.0 540 (4600) 4200 .039 .91 
A13 7.5 12.0 230 4300 4350 .046 1.01 
A14 7.5 24.0 330 (4500 ) 4350 .041 .97 
A15 7.5 24.0 330 (4750) 4400 .039 .93 
A33 7.0 17.0 385 (5000) 4800 .044 .96 
A34 7.0 21.0 265 (4600) 4000 .037 .87 
A35 8.0 24.0 375 (4700) 4300 .039 .92 
A17 7.5 24.0 17.0 24.0 685 ( 4500) 4150 .037 .92 
A36 7.0 19.0 14.5 19.0 660 ( 5100) 4500 .039 .88 
A16 7.5 18.5 7.0 11.0 1085 4300 4900 .068 1. 14 
;'\ 
Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load vs. deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture loado 
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TABLE 4.2 RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS 
ABS-C STEEL, SERIES 2; TEST TEMPERATURE, _80°F 
Specimen Notch Width Prestrain + Prestrain Yield Fracture Deflection P 
Number In it i a 1 Closed Open Temp. Load, P Load, Pf . at F:acture 
f/P 
(in thousandths of lb. Y 1 b. In. y 
of an inch) 
A19 8.0 0 ( 1 ) R.T. 4100 5400 .108 1. 32 
A20 7.5 23.5 (2) . R.T. 4300 4900 .066 1. 14 
A21 7.0 0 22.0 ( 3) R.T. 4400 6100 .139 1. 39 
A22 7.5 0 10.0 ( 4) R.T. 4400 5050 .081 1. 15 
A37 6.0 24.5 ( 2) R.T. 4600 5800 .110 1. 26 
A38 7.0 0 ( 1) R.t. 4000 5100 .086 1. 27 
. A39 7.0 0 24.0 ( 3) R.T. 4400 6000 .137 1. 36 
A23 6.5 0 ( 1) 650 4300 5500 .096 1. 28 
A24 7.5 0 ( 1) 400 4000 4400 .053 1. 10 
A25 7.0 0 6.0 ( 4) 650 (4800) 'k 4200 .035 .87 
A29 6.5 0 8.0 ( 4) 650 (4700) 4100 .035 .87 
R.T. - Room Temperature 
+ (1) - Prestrain consisted of complete closing of the notch. 
( 2) - Prestrain consisted of opening of the notch. 
( 3) Prestrain consisted of opening of the notch followed by closing. 
( 4) - Prestrain consisted of closing of the notch fol lowed by opening . 
..,', 
Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load vs. deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture load. 
., .•. , ... J ~~ 
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TABLE 4.3 RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS 
OF ABS-C STEEL, SERIES 3 
--.- ._._-.-._" .. _-- ~~.-~-- _ ..
Notch Width 
Specimen Prestrain Yield Fracture Test Deflection 
Number In it i a 1 Closed Open Temp. Load, P Load, Pf Temp. at Fracture 
of lb. Y lb. of in. (in thousandths 
of an inch) 
A40 8.5 0 11.0 400 4700 5600 +72 .124 
A4l 6.5 0 10.0 400 4700 +72 
A42 7.5 0 13.0 400 4300 +78 
A43 6.5 0 12.0 400 4700 +78 
A44 7.5 0 16.0 400 (4300) 4350 +78 .048 
A45 7.5 0 9.0 400 ( 4500) 4200 +78 .039 
A46 7.5 0 9.0 400 4400 +78 
A47 7.0 0 15.0 400 4400 +78 
A48 7.5 0 12.0 400 4100 +78 
A49 7.0 0 11.0 400 (4600) 4700 +78 .050 
A50 7.5 0 11.0 600 4300 +78 
A51 7.5 0 10.0 600 4100 +72 
A52 7.0 0 9.0 600 4400 +78 
A53 7.0 0 11.0 600 4300 +72 
A54 7.0 0 10.0 350 4400 +82 
~'~ Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load. vs deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture load. 
P f/ 
P 
1. 19 
1.01 
.93 
1.02 
y 
~ .... ~ .... ' 
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TABLE 4.3 (CONT'D) RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS 
OF ABS-C STEEL, SERIES 3 
Specimen Notch". Width Prestrain Yield Fracture Test Deflection P f/ 
Number In it i a 1 Closed . Open Temp .. Load, P Load, P f Temp. at Fracture P 
(in thousandths of lb. y lb. of in. y 
of an inch) 
A55 7.0 0 11.0 360 4400 +82 
A56 7.0 0 11.0 350 (4800)-k 4200 +82 .037 .88 
A57 7.5 0 11.0 350 4600 4850 +82 .063 1.05 
A58 7.5 0 12.0 72 4400 +68 
A59 7.0 0 9.5 400 4300 +80 
A60 8.5 0 8.0 400 4400 +80 
A61 T.O 0 8.0 400 4500 +80 
A62 8.0 0 8.5 400 4500 +86 
A63 7.5 0 5.0 400 4400 +72 
A67 7.5 0 12.0 400 4500 +86 
A68 7 . 5~'"~''' 0 10.0 400 
10.0 0 8.0 450 4500 4750 +86 .059 1.06 
~', 
-kk 
Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load vs. deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture load. 
Specimen A68 received two prestraining cycles. 
<-",-...I 
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Specimen 
Number 
B-1 
B-2 
8-3 
8-4 
B-8 
B-9 
B-10 
8-11 
8-12 
B-13 
B-14 
")'~ 
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TABLE 4.4 RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS OF A212-B STEEL 
Notch Width Prestrain Yield Fracture Test Deflection 
Temp. Load, P Load, P f Temp. at Fracture In it i a 1 Closed Open y 
(in thousandths of 1 b. 1 b. of in. 
of an inch) 
-'-
7.5 0 11.0 400 (4300)" ·3900 +83 .035 
9.0 0 13.0 400 (4200) 3750 +83 .035 
8.5 0 14.0 300 (4300) 3800 +83 .033 
8.5 0 11.5 300 4000 5050 +83 .113 
9.0 0 9.0 400 (4400) 3900 -80 .033 
7.5 0 9.0 400 ( 4500) 3900 -80 .033 
9.0 0 14.0 80 (4300) 3800 -80 .033 
7.5 0 13.0 80 (4300) 3800 -80 .031 
7.0 0 12.0 600 (3600) 3500 +80 .033 
7.5 0 11.5 600 (4000) 3600 +80 .033 
9.0 0 13.0 800 3900 4500 +80 .066 
P f/P 
.91 
.89 
.88 
1. 26 
.91 
.87 
.88 
.88 
.97 
.90 
1. 15 
Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load vs. deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture load. 
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TABLE 405 RESULTS OF TESTS ON PRESTRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS OF A441 STEEL 
Notch Width 
Specimen Prestrain Yield Fracture Test Deflection P f/ 
Number In it i a 1 Closed Open Temp. Load, P Load, P f Temp. at Fracture P 
(in thousandths of of lb. Y lb. of in. 
an inch) 
C-l 8.0 0 10.5 80 (5000)-/( 4900 -80 .046 
C-2 7.5 0 14.5 400 4600 5200 -80 .061 
C-3 7.5 0 16.0 400 4500 5200 -80 .065 
C-4 8.0 0 13.5 80 4500 5200 -80 .069 
C-5 7.5 0 14.0 600 ( 5100 4900 -80 .053 
C-6 7.5 0 16.0 600 5300 5400 -80 .057 
C- 7 7.5 0 15.0 800 5100 5600 -80 .065 
C-8 8.0 0 15.0 800 5000 6300 -40 .144 
C-9 8.0 0 12.0 600 5150 5300 -40 .056 
C- 10 7.5 0 13.0 600 (4900) 4650 -40 .047 
C- 11 8.0 0 11.0 400 ( 4650) 4100 -40 .035 
C- 12 6.5 0 8.0 400 4700 5500 -40 .080 
Yield loads in parentheses are estimated from shape of load vs. deflection curve extrapolated 
beyond fracture load. 
.98 
1. 13 
1. 15 
1. 15 
.96 
1.02 
1. 10 
1. 26 
1.03 
.95 
.88 
1. 17 
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TABLE 4.6 TESTS OF TENSILE SPECIMENS TAKEN FROM HOT-PRESTRAINED MATERIAL 
Specimen Area Yield Ultimate Test Yield U 1 t i mate. Percent 
Number in. 2 Load Load Temp. Stress St re s s, Elongation Remarks 1 b. 1 b. of 0.2% offset, ks i 1" 
ks i (2 gage 
1 ength) 
ABS-C STEEL 
AT 1 .00367 145 +78 39.5 damaged 
AT2 .00337 173 235 +78 51.3 69.8 10.8 
AT3 .00364 180 253 +78 49.5 69.5 18.6 
AT4 .00369 195 275 +78 52.9 74.5 ii, 
AT5 .00353 190 +78 53.7 ..,', 
AT6 .00366 210 295 -24 57.4 80.6 -;'( 
AT7 .00364 162 253 +78 44.5 69.5 29.0 
AT8 .00363 163 257 +78 44.9 70.9 27.8 
AT9 .00353 175 267 -40 49.3 75.3 32.2 
A212-B ST EEL 
BTl .00363 195 +78 53.7 1: 
BT2 .00349 205 255 +78 58.8 73.0 6.4 
BT3 .00367 205 +78 56.0 1: 
BT4 .00350 191 265 +78 54.5 75.7 25.8 
BT5 .00356 195 265 +78 54.8 74.5 25.2 
BT6 .00362 210 -12 58.0 i', 
BT7 .00358 156 +78 43.6 i', 
BT8 .00363 155 264 +78 42.8 72.7 35.6 
BT9 .00364 160 250 -24 44.0 68.7 34.0 
-..j 
'i" (J) 
Pul Ihead broke before testing was completed. 
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J TABLE 5.1 MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES AT THE NOTCH DURING WELDING 
, 
. 
~ 
The rmo-
~ couple ~ Number 
Weld Pass 
.2 3 4 5 6 
, 
1 580 540 830 540 1000 450 
2 340 430 720 600 800 450 
430 450 
I 3 680 660 710 530 lost 490 
4 590 620 680 560 lost 350 
410 
I 5 6 570 580 720 510 760 470 450 650 620 770 530 900 
7 530 570 610 890 560 820 
I 8 
9 
430 540 
570 700 520 590 530 680 
550 700 560 720 380 780 
I 450 850 
I 
I 
J 
] 
1 
j 
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Electrode Arc Speed Current Voltage 
(Diam. i n ~) (i pm) (amps) (Volts) 
5/32 6 140 20 
5/32 7 170 20 
3/16 5 220 20 
FIG. 3 .. 3 DETAILS OF WELDING PROCEDURES USED FOR 
THE NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS 
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FIG. 4.2 LOADING ARRANGEMENT FOR TESTING THE NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS 
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APPENDIX A 
UNTREATED NOTCHED BEND SPECIMENS 
In order to show that mild steels are normally quite ducti.le 
in the presence of sharp notches, several virgin notched bend specimens 
of each steel used herein were tested in bending. These bend tests of 
specimens in the as-rolled condition were conducted in the same manner 
as the bend tests of the hot-prestrained specimens. The results of the 
tests on as-rol led specimens are listed in Table A-l. 
Specimens of all three steels showed a large degree of ducti 1-
ity at room temperature and did not fracture; many of the room tempera-
ture tests were continued unti 1 a deflection of .20-in. was exceeded. 
No test-was continued unti 1 the ultimate strength was reached since the 
apparatus prevented the attaining of deflections beyond about l/2-in. 
The specimens of ABS-C steel showed great resistance to frac-
turing, even at low temperatures. One virgin specimen fractured com-
o pletely at a deflection of .26-in. when tested at a temperature of -BO F. 
Another specimen sustained nearly a 1/2-in. deflection without fai ling. 
Vi rgin specimens of A2l2-B steel, whi 1e quite ducti le at room 
temperature, fractured at surprisingly small deflections when tested at 
o 
a temperature of -BO F. Specimens BP3 and BP4 sustained the yield load 
but fai led shortly thereafter. One vi rgin specimen of A441 steel exhib-
o ited a deflection of .1B-in. before fracturing at a temperature of -BO F, 
whi le the other specimen tested at that temperature did not fai 1 even 
though a deflection of .24-in was reached. 
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Both the ABS-C steel and A44l steel exhibited the abi lity to 
sustain large plastic flow at very low temperatures when tested in the 
as-rolled condition. The ducti lity of A2l2-B steel at low temperatures 
appears to be very limited. The reason for its lack of ducti lity was 
not determined in these tests but is no doubt a function of the chemical 
composition and/or rol ling practice. 
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A2IZ-B Steel THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS INVESTIGATION WAS TO EVALUATE THE INFLUENCE OF THERHAL AND STRAIN CYCLING ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF HILD STEEL AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF SUCH CYCLING TO TIlE 
FRACTURE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CERTAIN REGIONS OF TIlE PARENT HATERIAL IN WELDED PLATES. THE . M41 Steel 
PRINCIPAL FRACTURE CONTROLLING PARAHETERS ilI'ID THE EFFECTS OF WELDING THEREON ARE DISCUSSED. 
FROH THE RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPEC IHENS IT IS APPARENT THAT TIlE EFFECT ON 
FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF THE THERMAJ.. AND STRAIN CYCLING THAT OCCURS DURING WELDING IS NOT FULLY , 
UNDERSTOOD. NOTCIIED BEND SPECIHENS SUBJECTED TO A CYCLE OF AXIAL PRESTRAINING AT TEHPERATIJU:SI 
USUALLY IN TilE RANGE OF 300° TO BODoF WERE TESTED TO EVALUATE TIlE FRACTURE BEIIAVIOR OF TIIREE 
STRUCTURAL STEELS, ABS-C, AZI2-B, AND M41 STEELS. IT WAS FOUND TIIAT CRACKING OCCURRED IN 
SOHE OF THE HOT-STRAINED SPECIHENS OF ABS-C AND A2IZ-B STEELS AT LOADS AS L~ AS B7 PERCENT 
OF THE lOy IELD LOAD" WHEN TilEY WERE TESTED AT TEHPERATURES OF -BOO OF +BOoF. ONE SPEC IHEN OF 
A441 STEEL ALSO EXIlIBITED CRACKING AT BB PERCENT OF TilE "YIELD LOAD" AT A TEHPERATURE OF-4lPFl 
BUT IN HOST CASES TilE HOT-STRAINED A441 STEEL SPEC IHENS SHOWED GREATER RES ISTANCE TO FRACTURtlG 
TIIAN THOSE OF THE OHlER TWO STEELS. SOHE OF THE NOTCHED B<'ND SPEC IHENS OF TilE ABS-C STEEL 
EXIII B ITED CRACK ING OUR ING TilE AX IAL PRESTRA IN ING AT A TEHPERATURE IN HIE RANGE OF 3000 TO 
600°F. S I H I LARL Y, CRACKING OCCURRED OUR ING WELD ING AT THE ROOT OF NOTCIIES IN SOHE OF THE 
NOTCIIED AND WELDED SPEC IHENS OF ABS-C STEEL. SPEC I HENS '.1111 CII CRACKED OUR iNG 1I0T -STRA IN ING 
ARE APPARENTLY LESS SUSCEPTIBLE TO FRACTURING AT LOW APPLIED LOADS. CRACKING OF HATERIAl AT 
THE ROOT OF NOTCIIES IN HOT-STRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPEC IHENS AIlD IN NOTCIlED AND WELDED SPEC 1_ 
HENS OFTEN OCCURRED DURING TilE SPREADING OF YIELDING FROH TilE NOTCII. THIS SPREADING OF 
YIELDING WAS OBSERVED AT 80 TO 90 PERCENT OF THE "YIELD LOAD" IN NOTCHED BEND SPECIHENS AND 
~~S :gU!~ ~~~~~~E~~S~~ T i~~ ~~~~~~L~ :~~D A~~A~E~~E~~ ~~T~~~~ ~~~S~~L~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~EAD i::~ OF I 
YIELDING IN THE EHBRITTLED HATERIAL AT THE ROOT OF NOTCIIES IN THE NOTCIIED AND WELDED SPEC I-I I
HENS, A CDND IT ION WH ICH OFTEN CAUSED THE IN ITI ATION OF BR ITILE FRACTURES AT L~ APPLIED LOADS 
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THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS INVESTIGATION WAS TO EVALUATE THE INFLUENCE OF THERHIIL AIlD STRAIN I ~~~;:BS~~:!I 
CYCLING ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF HILD STEEL AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF SUCH CYCLING TO TilE I M41 Steel 
FRACTURE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CERTAIN REGIONS OF THE PARENT HATERIAL IN WELDED PLATES. THE 
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FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF THE THERHAL AND STRAIN CYCLING THAT OCCURS DURING WELDING IS NOT FULLY ; 
UHOERSTOOD. NOTCHED BEND SPECIHENS SUBJECTED TO A CYCLE OF AXIAL PRESTRAINING AT TEHPERlllUlESI 
USUALLY IN THE RANGE OF 300° TO 800°F WERE TESTED TO EVALUATE THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF THREE ! 
STRUCTURAL STEELS, ABS-C, AZIZ-B, ~D M41 STEELS. IT WAS FOUHD THAT CRACKING OCCURRED IN . 
SOHE OF THE HOT-STRAINED SPECIHENS OF ABS-C AND A2IZ-B STEELS AT LOADS AS LOW AS B7 PERCENT 
OF THE lOy IELD LOAD" WHEN THEY WERE TESTED AT TEMPERATURES OF -BOO OF +BooF. ONE SPEC IHEN OF 
A441 STEEL ALSO EXH I B ITED CRACK ING AT BB PERCENT OF THE lOy I ELD LOAD" AT A TEHPERATURE OF-4d"F 
BUT IN HOST CASES THE HOT-STRAINED 11441 STEEL SPEC IHENS SHOWED GREATER RES ISTAIlCE TO FRACTURIl 
THAN THOSE OF THE OTHER TWO STEELS. SOHE OF THE NOTCHED BEND SPECIHENS OF THE ABS-C STEEL 
EXHIBITED CRACKING DURING THE AXIAL PRESTRAINING AT A TEHPERATURE IN TIlE RANGE OF 3000 TO 
600°r. SIHILARLY, CRACKING OCCURRED DURING WELDING AT THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN SOHE OF THE 
NOTCHED AND WELDED SPEC I HENS OF ABS-C STEEL. SPEC I HENS WH I CH CRACI<ED OUR ING HOT -STRA IN I NG 
ARE APPARENTLY LESS SUSCEPTIBLE TO FRACTURING AT LOW APPLIED LOADS. CRACKING OF HIITERIAl AT 
THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN HOT-STRAINED NOTCHED BEND SPEC IHENS AIlD IN NOTCHED AND WELDED SPEC I-I 
HENS OFTEN OCCURRED OUR ING THE SPREAD INC OF YIELD ING FROM THE NOTCII. TH I S SPREAD ING OF 
YIELD ING WAS OBSERVED AT 80 TO 90 PERCENT OF THE lOy IELD LOAD" IN HOTCHED BEND SPEC IMENS AND 
AT 10 TO 30 PERCENT OF THE GENERAL YIELD LOAD OF THE NOTCHED AHD WELDED SPECIHENS. THE 
RES IDUAL STRA INS RESULT ING FROH WELD ING ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE CAUSED THE EARLY SPREAD ING OF 
YIELD ING I H THE EHBR ITTLED HATER I AL AT THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN THE NOTCHED AND WELOED SPEC 1- I 
HENS. A COND IT ION Will CH OFTEN CAUSED THE IN IT I AT ION OF BR ITTLE FRACTURES AT LOW APPLIED LOADS 
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THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS INVESTIGATION WAS TO EVALUATE THE INFLUENCE OF THERHIIL AIlD STRAIH 
CYCLING ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF HILD STEEL AHD THE RELATIONSHIP OF SUCH CYCLIIIG TO THE 
FRACTURE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CERTAIN REGIONS OF THE PAREHT HATERIIIL IN WELDED PLATES. THE 
PR INC I PAL FRACTURE CONTROLLI NG PARAHETERS AHD THE EFFECTS OF WELD ING THEREON ARE 0 I SCUS SED. 
FROH THE RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCHED AlID WELDED SPEC IHENS IT IS APPARENT THAT THE EFFECT ON 
FRACTURE BEHAV lOR OF TilE THERHIIL AND STRA IN CYCLI NG THAT OCCURS OUR IHG WELD I NG I S HOT FULLY 
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UHDERSTOOD. NOTCIIED BEND SPEC IHENS SUBJECTED TO A CYCLE OF AX I ilL PRESTRIlIN ING liT TEHPERIITIJU:S 
USUALLY IN TIlE RANGE OF 300° TO BOOoF IIERE TESTED TO EVALUIITE THE FRACTURE BEHAV lOR OF TIIREE 
STRUCTURAL STEELS, IIBS-C, A2IZ-B, AIlD 11'141 STf.ELS. IT '.IllS FOUHD lIIIIT CRACKING OCCURRf.O IN 
SOHE OF TilE 1I0T-STRAINED SPECIHENS OF ABS-C liND fl2IZ-B STEELS liT LOIIDS liS LOW liS B7 PERCENT 
OF TIlE "Y IELO LOAD" WilEN TilEY WERE TESTED AT TEHPERATURES OF -BOO OF +BOoF. OIlE SPEC IHEN OF 
11441 STEEL ALSO EXHIBITED CRACKING AT BB PERCENT OF TilE "YIELD LOAD" liT A TEHPERIITURE OF-4d"F 
BUT III HOST CASES THE HOT-STRAINED 11441 STEEL SPEC IHENS SHOWED GREflTER RESISTIIIICE TO FRflCTUR~1 
THAll THOSE OF THE OlllER TWO STEELS. SOHE OF lIlE NOTCHED BEllO SPECIHEIIS OF THE ABS-C STEEL 
EXHIBITED CRACKING DURING TIlE AXIAL PRESTRIlINIHG fiT A TEHPERflTURE III TilE RAHGE OF 3000 TO 
600°F. SIHILARLY, CRACKING OCCURRED DURING IIELDING AT THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN SOHE OF TIlE 
NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIHENS OF ABS-C STEEL. SPECIHEHS WHICH CRACKED DURiNG HOT-STRAINING 
ARE APPARENTLY LESS SUSCEPT I BLE TO FRACTUR IHG AT LOW APPLIED LOADS. CRACK IHG OF HIITER IAL AT 
THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN HOT-STRAIHED NOTCHED BEND SPECIHEHS AIlD IN HOTCIIED AND WELDED SPECI-
HENS OFTEN OCCURRED DURING THE SPREADIIIG OF YIELDIIIG FROH THE NOTCII. THIS SPREIIDIIIG OF 
YIELDING WAS OBSERVED AT 80 TO 90 PERCENT OF THE "YIELD LOAD" IN NOTCHED OEIIO SPECIHEIIS AIIO 
AT 10 TO 30 PERCENT OF THE GENERAL YIELD LOAD OF TIlE 1I0TCHED AIID WELDED SPECIHEHS. TilE 
RES IDUAL STRAINS RESULT ING FROH WELD ING ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE CAUSED THE EARLY SPREAD ING OF I 
YIELDING IN TilE EHBRITTLEO HATERIAL AT TIlE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN THE HOTCHED AND WELDED SPECI-
HENS, A COIIDITION IIIIICH OFTEII CIIUSED TIlE INITIATION OF BRITTLE FRIICTURES AT LOW APPLIED LOADS! 
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THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS INVESTIGATION WAS TO EVALUATE TIlE INFLUENCE OF THERHAL AND STRAIN 
CYCLING ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOR OF HILO STEEL /\flO TIlE RELATlmtSHIP OF SUCH CYCLING TO THE 
FRACTURE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CERTAIN REG lOllS OF THE PAROn HATERIAL IN WELDED PLIITES. THE 
PRINCIPAL FRACTURE cmnROLLING PARAHETERS rno HIE EFFECTS OF WELDING THEREON ARE DISCUSSED. 
FROH THE RESULTS OF TESTS ON NOTCfIED AND WELDED SPECIHENS IT IS APPIIRENT THAT TilE EFFECT 011 
FRACTURE BEHAV lOR OF THE THERHIIL AND STRA IN CYCLI NG TIIAT OCCURS OUR ING WELD IttG I S NOT FULLY 
UHDERSTOOD. NOTCUED BEND SPEC I HENS SUBJECTED TO A CYCLE OF AX I ilL PRESTRIIIII IIIG AT TEHPERIITtRE 
USUALLY IN THE RANGE OF 3000 TO BOOoF WERE TESTED TO EVIILUATE THE FRACTURE BEHAV lOR OF THREE 
STRUCTURAL STEELS, ABS-C, AZIZ-B, AIlD 11'141 STEELS. IT WIIS FOUNO TIIAT CRACKIHG OCCURRED IN 
SOHE OF THE HOT -STRA INED SPEC IHEHS OF ABS-C AND AZI2- B STEELS AT LOADS AS LOW AS 87 PERCENT 
OF THE "YIELD LOAD" WHEN THEY WERE TESTED AT TEHPERATURES OF -BOO OF +BOoF. ONE SPECIHEN OF 
M41 STEEL ALSO EXHIBITED CRACKING AT BB PERCENT OF THE "YIELD LOAD" AT A TEHPERATURE OF-4d'F 
BUT IN HOST CASES THE HOT-STRAINED A441 STEEL SPECIHEItS SHOWED GREATER RESISTANCE TO FRACTURIH 
THAN THOSE OF THE OTHER TWO STEELS. SOHE OF TItE NOTCIIED BEND SPECIHENS OF HIE ABS-C STEEL 
EXHIBITED CRACKING DURING THE AXIAL PRESTRAIItING AT A TEHPERATURE IN HIE RANGE OF 3000 TO 
600°f. SIHILARLY, CRACKING OCCURRED DURlttG WELDING AT THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN SOHE OF THE 
NOTCHED AIlD WELDED SPECIHEItS OF ABS-C STEEL. SPECIHENS W'"CII CRACKED DURiNG HOT-STRAINING 
ARE APPARENTLY LESS SUSCEPTIBLE TO FRACTURING AT LOW APPLIED LOADS. CRACKIHG OF HllTERIAL AT 
THE ROOT OF NOTCHES IN HOT-STRAINED NOTCIIED aEND SPECIHEItS AIlD IN HOTCIIED AND WELDED SPECI-
HENS OFTEN OCCURRED OUR ING THE SPREAD ING OF YIELD ING FROH THE NOTCH. TH I S SPREAD ING OF 
YIELDING WAS OBSERVED AT 80 TO 90 PERCENT OF THE "YIELD LOAD" IN NOTCHED BEND SPECIHENS /\tID 
AT 10 TO 30 PERCENT OF THE GENERAL YIELD LOAD OF HIE NOTCftED AND WELDEO SPEC I HEllS. THE 
RESIDUAL STRAINS RESULTING FROH IIELDING ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE CAUSED THE EARLY SPREADING OF 
YIELDING IN TIlE EHBRITTLED HATERIAL AT THE ROOT OF HOTCHES IN THE NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECI-
HENS, A COND IT ION WH I CH OFTEN CAUSED THE IN I T I AT 1011 OF BR ITTLE FRACTURES AT LOW APPLIED LOADS 
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